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Ro.r:Janticim:t in the Poet:rz ot Word8lforth 
WilliB!!l 'Nord8lforth, one or tho outotondin,: writers or the nineteenth 
century, unquoationa'bl.y' deserves to be ranked anollG the great Rananticistzs. ' il 
II 
For years a aroat many diatin&Ui8hed critica like Irvinl: Babbitt nnd Wllliam': 
I3on Phelpzs have contributed to the literary world valuable surveys on 
R ~ticimo. Still others have made excellent studies of Wordsworth's 
, poetry, but there soacs to be little available catorial detailing the 
; rOl:lalltic elements 1n '.7ordsworth' s poetry. It is, then, r:q plnn in wri tin& 
:1 this papor, first to set forth ruther briefly tho l.Uldorl.yi~ principles of 
:[ Romanticism aa they havo been dotemined frolil the reaearches or scholars, 
'I 
!I and then to show how Rcmantioisn is exproaaed in those :poems or Wordsworth 
that uero written up to an4 includin~ 1807, uhich tor.oinutes the years of 
:, his boat poetry • 
II In a atudy or tho various novements which led to Racanticism, it 
/1 
'! is well to take cosnizanoe of tho intluonce or Claaaioiaa. It is cenerally 
I i thOU{;ht that tho ntriot ri~idi {;y of Classioirm tended to brins altout 
'i 
ij what is tamed as Ramnntloism. No 8harp line or demarcation can be drawn 
., 
I 
~ 
:I 
I! 
I' 
!i 
'i . i ij as to the date of the end~ or Classioirm and the lte~nning or Ram.antioism,j. 
'} 
'l but most writers are agreed that "the classic or pseudo-olaasio period of 
I 
:j 
l 
II 
ll 
English literature lasted tram the middle or the seventeenth century till (1) 
Classicism rosters "conservatirm, 
(2) 
the end or the ei~teonth century." 
authority, imitation or the spirit or the paat." It io marked 'by a 
" 'reserve, seU-eupprossion or the writer ••• ••• •••••• Olear unimpassioned;· 
impartial presentation of the subject •••••••••••••••••• io the prominent 
--------~~--lt-- ·-·- -· ~-~-- -~ -----
(1) ~era, A ~storr or Ezld.ish Romantician in tho Ei&hteenth centu:7, (2) Ibid., P•·lO. P•34•li 
il 
If 
P. 
. 
j 
• 
(2) 
o,-,=·o·.··o""o .. ·c.~··o~~'"·'"=---------o~~' ., .. ,. ,., .. , "(1) · 
feature or the classic style'•" 
.AJs timo went on the early writers b~an to rebel asaillet an 
exceedtnal7 conventional ~thod or speech and writ~; as tor example, in 
poetry they resented "the acceptance tor a1cost every kind of work or cut-
and-dried patterns•••••••••••••••••• Each piece was expected to reseable 
eomsthin£ else, and originality was regarded as a mark or bad taste and 
(2) 
insutficient culture." It is not difficult to see, therefore, that this 
limitation or subject to be treated to a very few classes and kinds could 
(3) 
not exist tor lon£ without sane opposition. However, a reaction set ill 
asainst this style or wri~ing, which counted m:10~ its JIID.IlY exponents, for 
example, .Anne ll'inoh, Counteas or Winchelsea, (died 1720} who was "entirely' 
:1 out of aympathy with her n«e•••••••••• •••• ••• She was tho solitary writer 
'I 
'! ot actively developed rom::mtic tastes between l~arvell and Gray ••• •••••• 
I 
:j It is in her fondness tor country lito, her love of the outdoor beauty, 
'• i and her accurate descriptions or nature, that she differs from her 
II (4) 
·I contemporaries." .Another writer, William Homilton or ~our, (1704-
:l 1754) "soODD to have had a great deal or force and passion which he 
I 
' deliberately repressed - perhaps thinkinc the a&e would not stand it-
{5) 
perhaps h~tlt ashamed or it." 
It must not be torcotten that during this early period there 
, appeared frequent imitations or Oriental tales and translations or ancient 
I 
·j 
1 Scandinavian litera.turo 
II 
that were in time to exert a pronounced influence 
I l on Romanticism • 
.l i! 
., 
It is very apparent that the writers between 1740 and 1798 were 
: placina a stroll8 emphasis on the m:totions. Melancholy and t:ruesome ideas 
~l 
i (1) Beoro1_ A Bioto:cy of Englioh Rcmumtici:m ill tho Eighteenth Century tP• 12. r ~-~----.--~~-: (2) ~era, A llbtory of lliii:l1oh Rmticlm:1 iii tho iUnetoonth Centiii7,p.194;;--=--~ ~--~--~-
(3) Ibid., p; • 
(4) Phelps, T he Bocinnings of tho Enslioh Roc:mtic 1-~ovm:umt, P• 25. 
(5} Ibid., p.35. 
il 
II 
'I (3) ~ ~~===--~=~===-=~~"""='~=~--~-~==m-~-=--m ~= =-~-------+---~~ 
!j attracted the pen ot Edward Yountt in hie Uigl1t Thoushts,Robert Blair in his 1
1 
• 
~ 
'I I~ The Grave and Thoma~ Gray in hiD ElefjQ" Vfri tten in a Country Ohurc&ard, 
11 Indeed these authors wrote oo mttch about graveyards, bats, the shades, and I 
:1 I 
!! the like that they- came to be termed the "Gravey-ard Poets"• The "Gothic I 
'I I, 
i! romance", eo nmned beco.uee its action was usually' laid in medieval times, 
I ~ ortered etill turther oppDrtunities tor writers to revel in the horrortul., the supernatural, and the mysterious, Horace Walpole's 'Castle ot Otranto was a strikinc example ot this Gothic novel. Even betore the appearance ot 
this book, "a Frenchman, the abbe Prevost, whose novel& were well know.a 
and imitated in EnGland had be~ to spice the oentimontal domestic 
1! 
novel by the addition ot such properties a& romantic castles, ruins, !I 
d~eons, chosts and supernatural occurrences." (l) Mrs. Radclitte, author 1\ 
of The Mfsteries ot Udolpho, "had never seen even the raaantic 
(2) 
,, 
:( 
scenery her 'I 
toney reveled in" a& she wrote so entertainingly- her romances or senttmont~ 
adventure. It is interestin{; to note, hOTrever, "When the ~ostl.y' appari-
tions or seemi~l.y' supernatural phenacena had served their melodramatic 
(3) 
purpose", ehe tound it necessnr.y to satiety her readers w,r showing "eame 
(4) 
entirely natural causes accounted tor the appearances," 
The attitude ot men towards attempts to write about samothtnK or 
to revive the medieval is clearly' shcmn in the untortunate experience ot 
ThOI:IS.o ChattertonJ Tl'ho, tearing to reveal. his authorship, wrote sOI:le ballads 
.< under an asoumod nm:te. He very suoceostully pictured the simplicity- or 
,, 
ij tho Middle Ages, but upon taUure to piil: poetical recognition, became 
:i l diecou.ragod, and co:muitted suicide. Anothor writer of interest to us was 
lj 
BiDhop '.lhomo.s Farcy, whoee tond love of 11 teraturo led hilll to collect a 
n'Ul:l'ber or mid-century ballads, which have boon prooervod in his 
-~----------------------------------------------
• 
-
(4) 
Reliquea ot Ancient ?neli~h Poet;r(l7G5}. The effect or these treasures ot 
subsequent 
literature on writers is inesttQable. 
In matters or reli~ion, tor the intellectual class there was Dei~, 
a cold rational philosophy based on reason instead or emotion. For the los 
favored ~roups Deim ortered no solace tor their relicious emotional terY'or,, 
hence a ch~e wa::~ soon to be err acted tram conton:U ty to more treed0l!1. 
Other ertorts to free man came as a result or the French Revolution, 
declaring tor all a philosophy of indh1.dualiam. Godlt1Jl too had a potent 
influence on ma.n:y thinkers or his day. His belief m1s that each man should 
govern htcselt in the light of reason, in short, the supremacy of the 
individual should even hold against all institutions or law. Van then was 
to be governed by a natural law. 11ordsworth as we shall see succumued to 
this philosophY, onlY to discover in ttce that it was too idealistic to 
be followed. 
Prior to the advent of Romanticim there were certain other 
trends which helped to promote its development, nacely, "the revolutionary 
naturalism or Rouooeau, and the tl."Wl!Scendental :t1ovemont or Gem£3J!Y' tram 
(1) 
Kant to Heeol." Rousseau's (1712-1778) doctrine "back to Nature", 
emphasized "the worth and dignity or man as an, and the power ot natural 
(2) 
scenery to respond to his needs." He ~ids us strip orr these lifeless 
encumbrnnces which the a~e~ have accuculated and got back to what is 
{3) 
elemental, natural and therefore essential in can." 
Among other writinas that influenced the development or 
Romanticism in European literature was J.ttopherson's Ossian • ntt it is 
well to :r821lembor, however, that Ulopherson wrus not a rcaa.nticist; 1n tact {4) , 
ho even attackod Romnt1ci8l:l. "Spe~ o:r the Highland bards he ueys, 
'They then launched out into the wildest regions o:r fiction and 
'I lr 
li 
1! j, 
{5) 
I' -~·r;;;; •• ;.:· ..... 7:";-.rJ;~ •• t.Q~~ -it' 1• oOri;,"'b;, 11.,; ~thor raaantio 
•• 
I compoai tiorus have many things in thOI:t unnatural and consequently, disgust-
! 
ij Romantic 
1'ul to true taste.' Macpherson had no idea that he was fUrtherinG a senuine 
(1) 
revolution." 
'l 1
1
1
 unacknowledged.Debt to t~cpheroon'o "Oooian" declares "it can be show.n that 
II 
!I he ('iiordsworth) 
ij places trl th the e;:aot phraaeology or Ossian; that ho borrowed an Osoianic 
I• 
!I word or two when he needed it; that ElWlY ot his poems deal with themes 
lj' relati~ to the Ossianio po0ll18, or present images or lines to which 
lJ parall.elo my be :round in Ossian end that in his passionate love o:r the 
One authority, Mr. Moore, in his article: l'ford:sworth's 
was familiar with the subject catter, the spirit, and, in 
l\ 
\i 
il 
I 
mountain Tlildornass he (llord:sworth) cm:te very near the spirit or the blinct 
~ h 
il 
!! 
:! ,, 
'I 
it 
fi 
!I 
H 
(2} I i; bard pt' Sell::ule" In t'act he goes on t'Urther to sey that " 'the ancient c;n(l 
le~ond did more than SllY' s~e work to brine about the romantic novol:Wnt. '"~ 
tot us not overlook the tact, however, that Ossian belo~s larcely to the ij 
(4) 
subjective side or Romanticise." 
Before examininc the romantio elaaents in Wordsworth's poetry, I 
I, 
;1 believe it would bo or interest to tho reader to roview briefly the main 
ll 
~. 
N 
:l 
i ~ ;, 
'I 
II 
., 
:raoto in the lit'e or the poot. 
Williom ~Tordsworth, the second o:r five children,was born at 
il Cookemouth in Cumberland, ~and on April 7, 1770. His :rather, John ~ ~ Wordsworth, TTB.o a la17Y'or in the service or the first Earl or Lonsdale. His mother, Ahno, W8JJ the"only dauehter or Willilll:l Coolason, a mercer o:r 
Penrith. untortunately, Word:nrorth'o mother died when he wo.o eisht years i ~ or Sl:e, and attor hor death tho family wao ooattered, Viill18lll bo~ sent to 
~~ 
·--·-·"' 'fi)'"ii;l;~:A~;n;g1Iinillc;'~r~~t1~ J,:ovamont, p.l5o. 
(2) Moore, '•7ordsworth 1 s Unaclmowlodc;ed Debt to tncpherson'o 
(3) Ibid., P• 374. "Ossian", p.362. 
(4) Phelpo, Tho BeiiinninGo o:r tho Roi:l3lltic J,:ovemcnt,p. 152. I 
"~·, 
I 
l 
I 
l 
'I 
I 
(6) 
beoaoe an orphan at the death of hio father. 
Althoush '.7ord:morth ao a boy 1:l. cramnr school '\TS.D rather 
I 
!l perverse and salt-willed, his masters were very sy1:1pathotic and ovorloolrod 
illllB.lly ot his faults. J:Mri%1{: these early yea.:ro he onjoyod ou.t-of-door lite 
Jj and enga.cod in sports, with all or the zest or a. vicorou.s youth. The 
1
11 natural beauties of his boyhood were oo dear to h~ that in anticipati~ 
!l \Jlea.vill(; thotl he promioed: 
:1 "17 soul will cast the backward view 
11 'lhe lo~i~ look a.lono on you." lj Extract from the Concluoion or a Poem Composed in 
:j Ji.nticipation of loa.vi;n;,; Uchool, 7 • 
:, 
II ~ In 1787 the !JOot entorocl st. 1o1m'~ Collcco, Go::lbrid:;o. 
I 
I 
lj Oolloge lite was not so enjoyable to him as schooli~ at Ha.wkeshea.d was; i! 
~ J il 
,j i) 
fi nevertheless he pursued the curriculum Tri tit which he seemed to be in little 
H v 
,: r. 
:! haJnany. Notrith:Jtandi~ the tact that ITordSlt'orth had written some poetry ,
1
·1 
" I 
:1 by this time, it ee not auoh aa to give him the rec~tion he later ~ 
11 -
1
1 
:j received. An EYeni;ng 'Halk and a tew other poems of minor importance I 
i ii 
,! ~ 
'j appeared duri~ his college years • 11 
:1 ij ~ WordSlTorth' a &mmllar Taoatione du.rin4: hie college days he records 
l1 ~ 
:i am~ his happiest experiences. one vacation he spent nth his beloved ~ 
~sister, Dorothy. Another~;: su:mmer• Dm:le~, during the year of 1790, he ~ 
~ ~ 
:! journeyed on toot through France, S1ritzorlan9-, and northern I~ with !! ,, 
II 
;; Robert 1onos, a college mato. The two ~ Englislu:len, nrri'Vinl:': in France 
~ 
ljuat on tho eTO ot tho Yrench Dopub11c, oaw 
(7) 
~ 
;l 
II 
il 
I' \~ 
_:"""........,-·=•=·-u __ w,;..,.,~~-=· ~~~-=·=·=---=~-~--==••-~·~=.~···-"""~"·""'~-.. ~--=~~~=-:a~~-~,,.,...~, .. .,;:,,•~M1t~~~•~>-=~•-•--•~-. ~~ was not certain as to his trip.e in i! 
•. ' 
~ England with his f'riend, Robert Ionas, and in the winter of' the same Tear il 
i .. ~!ll he returned to France ~or a year to learn F rench. It was at this time at :t 
I! 
11 Blois that he became an ardent supporter of' the Girondist party' and a " 
,l 'il' 
tl ' il ataunoh f'riend of' General Michel BeaUP\lY'r his political adTiser. Very devouti 
ll 1:11 !j i! was the friendship that existed between these two men, ~ortunatelT il 
ii II li :eeaupuy " 
~ H 
ij "~;:s::: ~!:!~~f' ~h:u=~o=: /1 
:1 For liberty, againat deluded tlen•" i! 
,: The Prelude; 9, 424. !1 
II 
i' 
:, 
~ It was during this rebellious period of' tho French Revolution that ITordswort~ 
I· I! 
met Annette Vallon whom he f'ell in love with and b:y whom he had a daughter,:: 
:I 
Anne Caroline~ chaotio conditions in France made aarriage impossible at 
that time, \7ordsworth returned to ~and in 1792 to seek ~inancial aid 
:t'roill his guardians; but while he was at home, inimical relation.o arose 
between Franco and England and his attempts to communicate with /~etta 
were truatrated ~or nine years. 
His political hope*'or France by 1793 were greatly' shaken; the 
poll tical party' which he had joined hnd 'been overthrcnrn; the Reisn of' Terror;; 
ll 
il held the country; and i7onlsworth "torn between his strength or principle ii 
on the aide of' Beau~ and his strength of' sorrow :ror the Girondiatat 
Ticttma •••••••••••••held too 'by native loyalty to England, saw her join the (1) 
coalition againot France with ~eelings of' deepest anguish." 
Thus mentally disturbed, he aoue}lt cam:tort in the phUo.eopey o~ 
\'f'mi811l Godwin. In Godwin's ·Enquiry Concerning Political J'ustico , 
~ published about the same time that war was declared bet\'l'een England and 
~ Prance, Wordaworth round a solace tor the problecs that were vex~ his · ~ "'"· = --,=--------=·""- -'======>--===-==~~'~'·"·'""-·~=~~o=c==-,-=·=·-~o.~====~~~~·===-~-=~~~.~-~~=~,-=~=~'-~~~. 
! (1} Mlcmus, A Primer of' \'iordsworth, P• 15. 
I 
• 
j' 
II I'll 
!
ill {8) 'I 
1: 
II 11 tt - -~---.... ._,._.-=-- a:- ·-- -· ---~~~-...,..,~-~~~-~-..----": 
1 own heart. ConDoienoe sttioken because or his relatioJUS with Annette and 11 
I troubled by the events ot the French Revolution, iTordsworth :tound himseltll 
I I! 
1 :!'rantic :!'or oome mental retugo, In so bopoleao a otata o:!' llind Godwini., I 
I seemed to 17ordsworth to be his only panacea. "Godwin equally' by rationnlis- 'I II II 
1! ing humnn error and violence and by preachi~ sal. vat ion through rationalism !l 
II aeemed to otter him a way of preserving his :tai th while al tor~ its tel'l:l8 II 
li (ll !I 
~~-!· or reference." "Rousseau had asserted that Jim wa.a born tree, but !! 
l11 i! everywhere he io in chaw; Godwin replied that hc is born in chairuJ and 
:i h hr h b th t h di 1 _,., t Ill 'I as never t own t em orr, ut a t o unpreju cod rat onu..~..~.s can count 
!I I Ljii the links in every chain with scientific precision and so discover a new I.J· 
ij (2) 
l! treedam." Steeped tor a time in pure rationalism, Wordsworth tried to 1! 
li i ij excuse his own unprincipled behavior toward Annette. He was convinced 
li ~ turther that the happenings of the French Revolution were evidence that 
~ "human instincts wero leas to be trustdd than the Lake Country had ;: 
(3) 1: 
i encouraged him to believe •" This was a most ~ ori tical period 1n our poet '~ 
!ll.ite, tor we see hinl now abandoning those sound principles o:t which :tor ao 
I' ~ . i' ~y-ears he hn"'~een so staunch and ardent an advocator. Fortunately the il ...,.., 
!! ;l 
influence of Godwin did not dacina.to ITordsworth many- y-ears, for "the 
,, 
li \ ;l realisation came starkly upon him that Godwinimn in :tact oolvod none or his:; 
,, 
!l ~ problems, that it donied his deepeot instincts and proaisod salvation on!y 
II <4 > 
1: by oxcludi~ all that had once ciKen lite its richest moaning." 
ll ~ 
I· GraduallY' relegating pure rationnliam and renewing tho opirit or 
d 
:1 his better selt, ~ordsworth's lite about 1795 becan to assame a more cheer-
~ I :!'Ul aopect as be took up realdonoe with hie sister, Dorothy, :!'irut at 
;i Ra.cedown and two y-ears later at .Al:toxden. In this hCille grow up a 
' 
~ devotion and companionship between brother and sister that ia ll10lllora.blo in 
,, 
~ literature. To this period o.lao belonged tho development or a friendship ' 
-"""'·~---:""'"; (i> Fausset";=;=~;t=t;-;t;r;z p.=i2e~~---~==~ "·=~~~===-=-·--- ---==·~=-==-·--~=-~=-~-rr--~==-=-~~~"Ocz= 
(2) Ibid., p.l64. ., 
(3) Ibid.,pl26. 
(4) Ibid., P• 168. 
(9) 
irith Coleridse. The result rms th:1t tho latter joined ·.1ordat10rth and 
1
1 1= 
:torothy on their freQUent wnlkin:; tours, It was not lone boforo Coleridge 
li.:llld Jordsworth had united their poetical efforts in the authorship of The 
II 
iL:rrico.l Ballnds, \7hich contained Coleridge's The _.ncien t 1.:::1riner. Ui th the 
lbrococds from thoae poetical cnternrises, Coleridr~o and tho 7/ordarrorths f . . -
jtpasscd the winter of 1798-1'799 in Gema.w, a countrJ which, to ·,i'ordsworth 1 s 
il 
!:tomperame!lt, proved to be most fascinatint.;. 
Havi:lg parted from ColeridGe, dordstTorth nnd his sister 
i ire turned to EnGland to settle in Gram:1ere, a beautiful little villaGe in tho 
il ):.ako Diatrist. Dove Cottase, so freCJ.uently referred to in .7ordsrrorth' o 
i~oetr-.r , was the delig~ltful hone in which he pursued his life intereot. He 
:how produced between the yearn 1795-1807 many of the lines that have placed 
tim in the hall of fome. ~. 
·I ~· 
:j After a trip with hio sister to J:.'rnnce, whore he visited Annette~ 
ird his dnuc,hter, i7ordsworth returned to orn=erc verJ nuch displeased with I 
'tho political sta+.uo of France. Thereupon in 1302 he :married Unry Hutchinaon} 
14 comp:mion of hio childhood, who no a wife '17::l.S to hilll a "fha:1to!:l of 
I 
ii 
delL~ht." 
I " 
Dcnaestic life sec!:lcd to have been enhanced by the addition of hin 1 
I 
:tvifo to tho houaehold. 
:1 
rordsworths round it necessary 
aubocquc:ltly to ~dal :.:ount. 
I 
:111en the fx:lily nunbcrod fi vc children, tho 
to re:novc to o. larGer houae on Alla:; Bnnl~ and 
il 
enjo:rod wao 
il 
As tho ye:1rs ·,vent on, ru;:ons the :umy tripo that ;·iord:morth 
tho deliGhtful tour of Scotland Tli th torot~ and Colerid:;_~c. 
1-'a.mily reononaibili tios preve;• ted :.:ro. ·,rord:mortll frotl joininc tho party. 
I 
I ~ 
I 
~ I! II . 
tore .'/ordsllorth oct Sir iialter Scott, who later bcc·~c a lifo long friend. ~ 
:j Dorot:ly' 8 journal dct.J.ilo the jOU1';1CJ" throu:)l Scotl:.:.l:d. unfortu."'lately ~ 
~ ~ 
'I Colorid:;e waa !~o t o.blo to rom .. tia rrith tho po.rty throuchout tho trip.. ~ 
~ -~~ ... 11:;;~~,..~!=------==--~-=-::-=~~::;::...~-',.==-:-- --=~--=--~=.:·==::::%~.:::: . .:-=====··==' -~"" -"=-=t 
l ,j 
l ~ 
l I 
(10} 
II 
il 
:I 
--------=-~-----------------------------------------------------------------------··-----------
1 ~ 
• 
rre t'ind that an adventuresome spirit in Wordsworth attracted him 
II to such countries aa France, Ireland, the Isle ot :r.~, Scotland, SWitze-r:land'i 
lj and Italy, all o-r which :rurnished him a wealth 
ll Al:lid this lit'e of travel :ije had some sorrow:rul. experiences that deeply 
ff 
il ir 
ot material tor hio wri tings•ll 
I 
l1 the incurable illness or Dorot1J3r. 
! 
a:t:":t:"ected him -the moat outstandi~ being the death o:t:" his brother, John,and 
In mentioning some o:t:" nordsworth's. outstanding poams that 
il appeared be:t:"ore 1807 we have the Iy:rical Ballads, The Prelude, the sonnets 
il 
i! "dedicated to National Independence and Liberty",and the Ode, Intimations il..;;o-.-r.....;:;;;Dmn=o;.;:r~t;.;;.a;.;;;l;.;;i~tyL....;:t:";.;:roi:l;;...;.;;;~R;.;:;.e.;;.co.;;.;l;;.;l;;.;e~c;..;t..;;;i;.;;.o.;;;no;;;...o;;.;:t:";;....;;E;.;:;ar=lyx-C.;;.;h;;,;i;.;:l;.;:dh=o-.o..-d. .A. t the tina of the 
li 
:1 publication o-r these poems, however, Jordsworth like Jllnlly other authors, 
;j 
II 
II 
.I 
I' ,j 
\1 
l! 
!I passed with little notice; but despite that tact, his enthuaia~ tor 
n - H 
!! writing did not decline. He continued to write tllroughout his lOili: 11-re, but :i 
li 
ll 
:! it is agreed that much that he produced at'ter 1807 did not add to his 
lj 
! ~ 
[!laurels. In 18301 however, the much merited t'ame came to him, and in 1843 
~ 
11 England cont'erred upon him the· 
~ !I seven years. 
,I 
honor ot' Poet-Laureate, which he held tor 
~ ;j On April 23, 1859 he died. According to his wishes he was laid 
!j 
!lin a modest grave in Gramnero. ~ ~ Bet'ore wo undertake to relate the :ror;zantio aspects o:t:" ;) 
~ iVordsworth's poetry, let us examine the word, "Romanticism", etymologio~~; 
:! i 
~ ife are impressed with the tact tho. t it l!J1lY' be traced historioall.y to the 
~ i old French word, roman, which "moant originoll.y tho vnrious TOrnaculars I derived :tram tho Latin, just as the Fronoh still speak or those vornaculo.ra 1: 
:~ 
loo languos ramanea; and then the word ramnn oom to be applied· ,_to 
(1) 
(1) Babbitt, Rousseau and Hamantioim, p.3. 
il 
tl (ll) ii 
h It ll 1: 
II :: 
I! il 
'--r;:;,.;a tl.rteenth oontlu7 Lo.tin J:llllllUIOript it has boon found that theoe t:;:;~r--~ 
lj comprised "boo lea ot poetr,r composed in lt'rench on military deeds •••••••••••• :1 
-) !, (1) ' \1 
1
11
11 for the moot part tiotitious." . 'l'he French also have tho words romantique II 
li 
II
, and ra:umosquo, the latter they use "~ the sense (~r wild, UIIIUiual, il 
adventurous-especial.ly 1n nat tors ot aont1:1:1ent." "In Ge~ the 1i 
I G il ~~· rn;mntisch as an equiva.l.ent or the :rrench rocanoaque and modern Gemnn 11 
II 11 
!1 romo.nha.tt, appears at the end or the seventeenth centur,r •••••••• plai~ aoll 
ii lj 
!I a. borrowing trom. tho French ••••••••• ••. In Ge:rcany as in .Franco tha a.osooia-\1 
ii tion or romantic with natural acenor:r oQilles troa l!:!l.gland, espoaial.ly tram ~ 
il (3) !I 
!1 the imi tationa and trunslations of Thomson's 'Soasodf •" From those J!'renoh:.~1• 
II 
u and GelWlll derivations it is not difticult to CotlProhend the English 
n 
[l derivation ot the word. 
,j 
•i I' 
II il It might be oxpe11ient now, however, to dofino, nomnnticim:le It is\l !, 
" 1: rathor ditficult to find any single definition that iD inclUDivo of tho 
!f 
i! 
'j many different connotations that authorities have attached to the word; 
~ novortheloso let us exomine a tow ot the accepted atntaoonte. naoantioiam, 
~ which most writers leclaro began in tho ninoteenth oontur,r, started as o. 
·i 
i• rout ion againat tho hard and ra.st ruloa of tho Cla::miointa. "Ikmnntioisn 
ii (4) 
il :may be oonaidorod in two d1.ot1not aspects -subject },~ttor and Fom." In 
ij our atuccy- or rrordmTorth tho croater m:tpha.tJio trill be placed on the former, 
~ . 
~ with a brief montton of tho latter. 7l1llitm ~on ~elps, uho a.grocs with 
~ (5) 
H Victor EUGo's dorinition ot Eamantioim: as "liboraliaa 1n literature", 
~ (6) 
ij declares "tho movement was wholly' 1n the dirootion ot freodotl." It is 
u 
•
1 
~ not difficult thon to col1!'rohon<l '.;~to rrido . cco~o o~ cJ:.w::lo~;o:;;oio',;io::. 
' associated with Ramantioirm, Mr. Hertord asserts Romanticism was "primarily 
'e1 !1 
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• an oxtraordinar,y developcont or imaginative 
!j 
I 
- ............... t.(l.)~l3abbJ."tt~~Rouaaeau.and-.Raman.tic1am,~.p•4•··~~--= =""· ~----··~ .... ..~"·=~·-"·~~4 ·~-=·=·coo·=·--·~··= i (2} Ibid., p.7. 
~ (3) Ibid., p.7. 
l (4) Phelps, The Beginning ot the English Romantic MOTement, P• 36. 
~ (5) Ibid., p.36. 
(6) Ibid., P• 36. 
--------------------------------.. 
II 
!I tl2> . 
'I ,, :, I .·~ ~- ~-·· --. ~~ .. --~- . -~- ~--·· 'CiT ~~-~~~---~-~-~~~~-~--~-~---~·-~-- --- j~·-. 
i sensibility •" Mr, Vaughan says, "The words ':Rcmantic' and 'RCI:IUlllticism' \1 
i il 
:I . ••• ...... in the narr01rer and :more usual souse, ••• •• •• •point to that love ,!,,! 
a. J ot vivid coloring and stroncly marked contrasts, that craving tor the ,I 
W i H 
• 
1 unfamiliar, the marvellous, the supernatural, •••• ••••• In the rider and I· 
II 
!1 
1 
less detini te sense, (the words) liUlY' be uaed to signifY that revolt tram the !1 
'I . li i purely" intellectual view ot man's nature, that recognition ot the rights ot I! 
1! the emotions, the instincts and the passions, that vague intim.ation ot 1: 
!I n il sympathy- between man and the world around him. -in one word, that sense ot 
I ~stery- which, with more or less clearness ot utterance that inspires all 
~ (2) ~~ that 1o beat,• i 
ij Lest this atoramentioned statement may have omitted any- character-!. 
!I istios, let us bristly summarize them by- saying that Ramanticimn embodied 
1
J individualism, imagination as contrasted lfith reason, subjectirtt:r -reter-
;1 
j ring to the mood ot the author, love ot nature, love ot the picturesque, 
'I 
,I divers! ty- in subjevt matter (including nature and the humble) sentimental 
!I ll melancholy, reverence or idealization ot the past, love ot solitudo, revolt 
!j t'rolll tho conventional and unemotional, mysticism, treedam, interetst in the 
{3) 
strange or unusual, aDd glorification ot the humble. · The medium tor 
the expression ot these characteristics is a treeda= both in verse tor.m and 
1tl language. H01rever, no one author would be expected to possess all ot 
t· 
these characteristics, nor would he be expected to possess the, in an equall 
! 
;; 
li degree. '· 
~~ 
H In Wordsworth we tind Jllally eTidences ot the romantic strain 
~ 
!I revealed, tor example, 1n his Terse torm.a, his exprosaiTS diction, his hi~ 
'; 
emotioll!ll temperament, his keen imasination, his wide variety- ot subjects, 
'i his love ot nature, hio interest in tho hUl:lble, his adToca~nr ot treedom, !I _, 
~1 
(l)Hertord, The .Af,e ot Wordaworth, P• xiv. 
(2)Val18han, Tho Romantic Revolt, P• 3. 
(3) Bernbaum, Guide Through the RCillBiltic J.~ovomont, p.441. 
1_.1 
(13) 
his subjectivity, his delight 1n solitude, his reverence or the past, his 
passion for the strange, his portr~nl of tho melancholy phases or lite, 
his :mysticiSIIl and idealimn. 
Th• rom.nnticiBt wo :!:lUst remfl!:lber wa.s a reaction1st againot the 
classicist's style or writing. Romnnticimn waa ever seeking freedom in 
writing. As a result, the ramanticiot abandoned the old poetic rormn, ouch 
as the couplet, and sought ror.ms more easily adaptable to his "large range 
ot emotion"; thereupon wo discover him ampla,ying a variety or the metrical 
forms, as for example, the Ballaa and octos.rllabic meters; the Ode and 
(1) 
'tt 
the sonnet." WordSlfcrth, who appears to show a fondness tor these forms, 
' ;I 
reveals a marked skill 1n handling soma or them. 
7o Wordsworth the sonnet proved to be a ror.m truly responsive to 
his moods. The glorious days of th~ sonnet seemed to have waned in OI:linence 
prior to his d~; he, however, revived tho for.m a.nd found it an excellent 
medium tor his poetic gifts. "The first fruit of his invention was the 
(2) 
unrivalled sonnet conceiTed' on ITestminster Bridge in 1802." Upon close 
examination we shall sec that rrordsworth's sonnets very closely follow 
the Petrarohan tom. Banking Sl!lOng his beat are: It Is a Beauteous :Evonine 
calm and Free, On the Extinction or the Venetian Republic , London 1802, 
The 17orld Is Too Mttoh fli th Us, With How So.d steps I 0 Moon Thou Cl1I:11!st the 
·! ~ \Vi th Ships the sea \Vas Sprintl.64 Far and 111g11, Thought of a Br1 ton on 
'I 
l 
1 Subjugation of Swit.z.erland,a.nd his sonnets dedicated To Sleep • 11ordaworth 
:!was pleased 1f1 th the sonnet as a for.m in which to express his ideas; in 
jj spealq.ng or 1 t he says : 
! 
" 't was pastime to be bound 
flithin tho Sonnet's scanty plot of ground; 
Pleased if same Souls (for auch there needs :!:lUst be) 
ITho have felt the Neight of too much liberty, 
-~---J~---------...._,.~ .........,..,.....,.·~~-~-----~,--~~·-·--
:1 (1) Oourthope, A History or Rng11sh Poetry, ~-:~~~-----~---·----·-····--·-·-····p····h~--n ·-
J (2) Ibid., P• 210. 
'1 
(14} 
--~-.....,.,+--~-------------------------------'~------.· 
Should find brief solace there, as I have found•" ~ 
!11mB :rret not at their convent •a narrow room,lol 
To see the consummate sld.ll with which Wordsworth uses blank I 
verse, we have but to turn to The Prelude. Here is a poem whose cadences ~ 
move with 8llloothness, dignity, and rby'thm. And the facts of the poem are ~ 
I 'I :i 1 ~ related with such vividness and developed in so colort'ul. an atmosphere that 
!l !1 ~ that we cease to be conscious or the fact that we are reading an 1
1
'! 
II li ij autobiography. In truth we read these verses wholly' unmindful of the rules l o:r prooody that 111118t or neoeooity lie therein, Some o:r his most exquisite I 
II passo.geo, marked by delicacy of expression, by beautiful imagery, and by ~~~. 
i! 
u 
!J profound thinking wholly confirm us in the truth or his statement that a II 
• I' ~poet "ia a man speald.ng to men: a man, it is true, endowed with more lively Ji 
" l' i!l!lensibility, more enthusiasm and tenderness, who has a greater knowledge or il 
~~ ll 
!l human nature, and a more comprehenslive soul, than are supposed to be com- ii 
(1) ~ 
;: mon among mankf nd." i! 
. I ~ The ballad 10ttered a :t'trther med1U11l for an expression of il 
n 1t ~ Wordsworth's rcmumticim:t. As the early ballads revealed considerable [! 
~ vnriety in subjeft matter, so do those ballads of 7lordeworth in the true ' 
~ ij ballad style tell the stories or sorrow, or happiness, or reflection, of 
~~ disco::1tent etc. Usually the rb.Tthm and the rhyme attract us in the ballad. 
11 
~ 
rt Here also :Yordsworth proves him:Jelf to be a :aaater. 
J\ 
"At niclrC'f' ~·mori11ilg,~ and ;at noon; 
t'l'' ·1• all the IJ8Jil8' ld tli 'lJI'ltry Gill; 
Banea't;lCthe 1,~, ~'lUmea"tlr the· iioon, 
Hie teetll' '\liey',olintter~· oha-eter still'" 
GOMT Blake &ltd Harry om;13. 
According to Mr. Shnirp, 'i'iordnorth "was the tirst who both in 
•0-oal..led 
(15) 
: poetic diction which had tyrannized over Eneli.eh poetr,r tor more than a cen--
tur,r. ':this diction ot course exactly represented the half courtly, halt 
classical mode ot thinking and tooling. AD i"iord:morth rebelled ncuinat this 
... conventionality or apirit, so oeainat tho outward expression of it. The 
used-up metaphors he diacardod, and returned . whole of .etock: phrases and 
(1) 
to 11 ving languase or na turo.l. feeling, as it iD uaed by men." As 
indicative or those thoughts let ua read tho following examples of 
figurative laneuage: 
(a) "I aaw the snOlT-whi to church upon the hill 
Sit like a throned Lady, sondini out 
(b) 
(o) 
(d) 
A gracious look all over her do:::tO.in." 
The Prelude ; 4, 21. 
"He knows the policies or foreign lands; 
can string you names or districts, cities, towns, 
The whole ~orld over, tiGht as bend~ of de~ 
Upon a goasmmor thread; he sifts, ho weighs; 
JUl things are put to question; he muat 11 ve 
Khowine that he c;ro~a wiser every day 
Or else not live at all, and seeing too 
Each little drop or wisdom aa it falla 
Into the dimpling system of his henri." 
Tho r~ludo;5, 319. 
"SWift Rhonel thou wort the wineo on which wo cut 
A winding paasaco with majestic onso 
Between thy lofty rocks." 
The Prelude; 6, 378. 
"the birch-troe woods 
1~ hune with thousand thousand diuoond drops 
ot molted hoar-rroot." 
Tho Recluse, 568. 
Since it waa iiordmrorth' s purpose "to choose incident a nnd 
situations rron c~on lifo, and relata or describe th~ throUGhout, no rar 
(l)Shnirp, .:3tud1os in roetry and Philosophy, P• 63 • 
.. 
• 
• 
(16) 
"'-"---··.~--~---~~-~~-·~- ----""~ --- --..,-~------~,---- ..... " .... - "(1) 
as was possible, in a selection or lnncunce really uned by men", his 
description or tho beggar is one or the ~any passn&es that de~onstrates 
thia fact. Note tho simplicity of the language: 
~e sat, and ate his food in solitude: 
fllld over, scattered rron his palsied hand, 
That, still attampting to prevent waste, 
\'/as baffled still, tho crw:tba in little showers 
Fell on the ground; and tho amall nountain birds, 
Not vcnturine yet to peck their deotined moal, 
Al>proaohod within the length or h~ his starr." 
Tho Old Cnnberland E-e{?Gar, 15. 
The very story or the lite ot '.lord:morth bcsponka hio emotional 
nuture in its mnny stages of devolop:nent. In his early years it wao the 
subtle worldng:l or his emotions that nude him ao il:tpetuous and il::lpulaive a 
pupil in tho olllssroom, . or on the other hand, drove him to frolic through 
the countryside in his onj~ent ot lTature•a bounty. In theoo plastic years 
(2) 
ho ~aa eainine wholoaome impreaoio~ or "thoughts ••••• oteopod in foaling." 
But when i'/ordaworth grew ~ore mature and entered colloeo, we 
find that soma or these vor,r amotional disturbo.ncca ledhim to write a loss 
Glorious dhaptor in his life. Hero he gave hi.rulolt over to drinking bouts, 
extended periods or dahD1ng, and such enervatine experiences, but 
totlunate it was that before mnny yoara passed ho realized: 
"that heartless chase 
ot trivial pleaauros was a poor exchance 
For books and nature at an early ago." 
Tho rroludo; 4, 297. 
3omo or tho attraotionn of city lifo offered a further outlot 
tor tho poot•s omotiona. OTorwholmod by criot or occo suoh distrooo, ho 
would botalco him!Jclf to tho theatre, hio "dear deliGht'', for hero woro 
brir,htenod tho roali tioB of e~rydcy lifo. To hin 
'l}';(ordtmorth, I'rotnoo· to tho Tpiora Ballnds. 
(2) Jordtmorth, Tho Iroludo; 2, 3m). 
·• 
(17) 
"The vory gildinG lonps a~ :painted scrolls 
And all the moan upholotery or tho place, 
:7nntod not anir.ntion." 
The Praludo;7, 408. 
"The bonutoous damo", tho "aoveroiGll ld.ng", tho "captive led in abject 
· weoda", "the romping girl", or"tho nur.tblinc siro", 
"A acare-orOTr pattern ot old age dressed up 
In al.l the tatters ot intinnity 
All loosely put togothor, hobbled tn, 
Stumping upon a cane with which he smites, 
Fron time to time, tho solid boards, and makes them 
Prate somewhat loudly or the whereabout 
or one so overloaded with his years. 
But what or this& the laugh, tho grin, the grimace, 
The antics atriving to outatrip each other, 
ITere all receiTed, the least or them not lost, 
711 th an unmeasured welcm:w V 
The Prelude; 7, 420. 
Were not those pictures sustenance tor rrortdworth's emotional hunger? 
. Indeed he seamed to receiTO a vicarious enjoyment out ot such experiences. 
One or the mont vivid pic~s ot tho torce or emotion.o.l.imn tn 
Wordsworth's lito is the years that he sought cactort in Godwinisc. There 
can bo 11 ttle doubt that he tor same time was trying to adjust in his own 
conscience his wrongfUl behavior tOTrard Annatto. Althoueh he had lett :Franco 
and r~ed to his tatherlftDA; he was not without poignant memories or his 
experiences in Franco. He had his hours or mental torture, which he atrove 
to suppress by diversion. Godwin's doctrinoa endorsed "rrae love on a 
rational basis", and"inevitably' such logic appealed strongly to Jordsworth 
at this ttce. It holped him to view his lovo or Annette objectively as an 
irrational episode which it would be an additional tolly to logaliao by 
(1) 
marriage." During theso anne years tho opioodea or tho French Revolution 
brought considerable nnguis~ to ',7ordmrorth 'a heart. It was his belief: 
(1) Fausoot, Tho Lost Leader, P• 151. 
I" 
I 
(18) 
"That nothing hath a nn.tural. right to last 
But equit,y and reason." 
The Prelude ; 10, 205. 
• Sleeplesswere his nights and restleos was his mental state, as he viewed in 
• 
Franco: 
"Tyrants, strong before 
In wicked pleas, wore sti'OllJg as demons now; 
And thus, on every side beset with roes, 
The goaded land waxed mad; the crimes or :rew 
Spread into madness o:r the ~; blasts 
From hell cruno sanctif'ied like airs :rrom heaven • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Senate stood aghast, her prudence quenched, 
Her widdam stifled, and her justice scared, 
Her frenz.y only activo to extol 
Past outrages, ond shape tho rray tor new, 
rrlioh no one dared to oppooo or nitignto. 
Domestic onrnnge now filled the whole year 
With feast-days; old men from tho chicnoy-nook, 
The maiden fram the booom. o:r her love 
The mother from the cradle of her babe, 
The warrior from the field-all perished, all 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Amid tho depth 
o:r those enormities, even thinking minds 
Forgot, at seasons, whence they had their being, 
Forgot that such a sound was over heard 
As liberty upon earth: yet all beneath 
nor innocent authorin was wroueht, 
Nor could havo been, without her blessed nnmo • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
It wns a lacontablo ttce for man, 
ffbother a hope had e'er boon his or not: 
A woof'ul time tor thea whoso hopes survived 
The shook; most wotul f'or those few rrho otill 
Were flattered and had trust in hUIIrlll kind: 
They had tho deepost :reelinG or the grief." 
Tho Frolude; 10, 333 • 
ITordc~orth, being truly an individualist, received turthor solace from 
Godwini~ beoauao or the fnot that it "reasserted tho individual liberty 
I .
/.' 
(19) 
-- '(1) 
which the French RoTolution seamed to be crushing." He was quito 
willing i~ need be to sacririco htcse1t ~or tho liberty or France. ~e eve~ 
pictured himsel~ as a man o~ Desti~, a savior aeizing tho right manont to 
direct rorcos, already getting out ot hand, into the right channel. For the 
(2) 
tate or n~tions, he recalled, had so etten hung upon a single poraon." 
Godwinism had now ~ound in \'(ordaworth a fertile ~round in which to now its 
principles. Mr. Fnuoset doclnros "Godlrl.n holpod Wordsworth to .aadjust 
' his attitude both to Annette and the French Revolution. The tno were, o~ 
(3) 
course, intimately involved." The Prelude contains mnny paoaages that 
reveal these emotional co~licts: 
"I BUmeoned my best skill 1 and toiled, intent 
To anatamioe the frame of social lirel 
Yea, the whole trace o~ society 
Searched to its heart • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
so I tared 
Drageing all precepts, judgments, maxims, creeds, 
Like culprits to the bar; calliDG the mind, 
SUspiciously, to establish in plain dny 
Her tU.les and her honors; ncnr believing, 
Now disbelieving; endleooly' perplexed 
With ii:Ipulse, :cotive, ris]lt and wrong, tho ground 
ot oblieation, what the rulo and whence 
Thesnnction." 
Tho Prelude; ll, 279. 
BUt a chango was soon to oCilla in :7ordaworth •s thinking. Theae 
wore Toey critical years ~or hiln. He appeared to be waging a battle , no it 
were, with himself and co~ossed: 
"This was the crisis ot that strons disease, 
This tho soul's last and lowoat ebb; I drooped, 
Deeming our blessed reneon of leant use 
IThore wanted most•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Depressed, bolrlldered thus, I did not walk 
ITith scotters, soaking light and cay revenge 
From indiscriminate laughter, nor sate down 
(1) Faussot, Tho Lost Lender; P• 165. 
(2) Ibid., P• ll6. 
(3) Ibid., P• 151. 
(20) 
In roooneilement with an utter waste 
ot intellect; such sloth I could not brook, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
But turned to abstract science, and there sought 
'i/ork tor the reasoning faculty enthroned 
i"lhere the disturbances or apace and tiJ:le-
rr.hether in matters various, properties 
Inherent, or trom h'llmD.ll 1'1111 and power 
Derived -find no admission." 
The Prelude; 11, 306. 
: It is erntit.ying to learnthat his devoted sister helped him to return to hio 
true soU'. Sho directed his mind into more loeionl chmmels and ns 
(1) 
:7ordaworth says: "pro served me still a Poet" and 
"led me back throueh opening day 
Po those sweet counaeJ.s between head and heart 
Whence grew that genuine knowledge, fraUGht with peace." 
7he Prelude; 11, 352. 
The racanticist, gifted with a high degree or imagination, "soes 
all. things in the light or their 1arger reJ.ations, tranDoends distinctions, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• or again mingles a J.yric personali~Y in the tale 
he tel1s or the picture he paints, breaking its outlines with pnosia.a or 
{2) 
embroidering then with fancy." Wordsworth's imaginative mind found"ways 
of escape from the pressure of tho ordinar.J modes and reveal.ed "a soul 
(3) 
whore no eye had yet discerned it." "Hils i.maein.:-1 tion tranorigurod 
what 
(4) 
the eye or flesh snw; his reeling dieni:t'iod and ennobled it." What 
a striking product of tho imagination is the story of Guilt and sorrow, which 
it has boon thought, "is an early OXOJ::Iplo of what 1mo to be i7ordsworth ~a 
domina.tiDg motive as a poet, his absorbed study of him.selr. For such 
characters ao tho aai1or and tho tamale vagrnnt were in reaJ.ity, 11ke nil 
their suooeosors, tcneinntivo projections or his own experience. In creatine 
(~j 
them ho at once relieved hia teelinsa and analysed thO!Jl• " ,.. Tho who1e 
... -~--"-- .. ~(1) Nordmrorth·,- '.fu; Prelude; 11, 346. 
(2)Hor:t'ord, Tho ~\eo of 7/ordoworth, P• 
f3) Ibid., p.xiv. 
(4) 3noath "ordarrorth p.47. 
(5) Fnuaao!, The Loot Leader, P• 162. 
XXTii. 
(21) 
poem is a graphic portrayal or ~ordsworth's imagination. 
It is 11ordsworth'o highly imaginative I:lind that makos the 
pictures of the daffodila gloriouo, the cuckoo's song real, his "phanton or 
delight" magnetic, and the "solitary Yew Tree" mac;nificent. l:..any scones 
provided ample store for the fliGht or his fancy. Hote,for oxomple, his 
love or tho picturesque in: 
"A diamond light 
{l'lheneter the summer sun, declining, snote 
A mnooth rock wet w1 th constant springs) was seen 
Sparkline from out a copse-clad bank that rose 
Fronting our cottage. Oft beside the hearth 
Seated, with open door, often and long. 
Upon this rostlesa lustre have I gazed, 
That made my fancy rcstlosa as 1 tae~. 
'T was now for me a burnished silver shield 
SUeponded over a lmight 's to:W, who lay 
IngloriOUf, buried in tho dualcy wood: 
An entrance now into same macic cave 
Or palace built by fairies or rock; 
nor could I have been bribed to diaenchant 
The spectacle, by vieiting the spot." 
The Prelude; 8, 407. 
And see how keen i:s 'JordnojJah' s inward eye as he pictures to the reader 
"'Jhe clear Moon, and tho glory or tho heavens • 
There,in a black-blue Tault she sails along, 
Followed by multitudes or stars, that small 
J'.nd oha.rp, and brieht, along the dark abyss 
DriTO as ohe drives; hcr.r fast they wheel away, 
Yet vanish not." 
A Night Piece. 13. 
1~ wo not moved to love the picturesqueness in these lines fran Tho Proludo? 
(1) "Tirinklillg stara 
Edged the black clouds." 
(2) 
Boneath the 
111 th lilies 
"now a Sister Iale 
oaks' umbraeeoua covert, sown 
Of tho TOlley like A field." 
-2,59. 
(3) "beneath ua otood 
(22) 
A grove, with gleams or water throueh tho trees 
li.D.d over tho treetops" 
-2, 157. 
(4) 
"the .weot breath ot heaven 
IT as blowing on my body." 
-1, 33. 
and in Tablestturned we read: 
"Tho sun, above the mountain's head, 
A freshening lustre mellow 
Throueh all the long green tields has spread, 
·His tirat aweet evening yollow."-4 
But this highly i.mneinative sense ~ Wordsworth's carried it.oolt 
over· into the types o:r subjects other than Nature (which will be treated 
'' later) that engaged his interests. The enchantill{; power or music did not 
pass htm unnoticed, tor he observed ito ettect in 
"That tall Mm, a giant in bulk and in hoir;ht, 
Not an inch or his bedy · is tree from delleht; 
can ho keep htosolt still, it he would? oh, not hal 
The DlUJJio stiro in hilll like a wind throueh a tree." 
Power or I.:Unio, 33. 
In throe beautitul.ly expressed sonnets written in 1806, we are improsoed 
with ITordsworth'a delicate sensitivity when he addressed sleep as a "blesoed 
barrier betTreen dey and day" To Sleep(second sonnet) 13; and again in tho 
third sonnet: 
"Dear Bosom-child we call thee, that dost oteop 
In rich reward all sutreri.ne;; Baln that tames 
All anguish; Saint that evil thoughts and aims 
Takest awa;y, and into souls dost oroep, 
Like to a breeze rrar.a hoavon." 
To Sloep,5. 
Thoro WWJ a liberal spirit in Jord811'orth's heart, so truly revealed in his 
intorost in causes that affect humanity at largo. His was tho note or 
(1) 
congratulation sounded to ClarkDon, "firm triend or huco.n kind" who 
struggled so ardently tor tho abolition or tho olavo trade. The sruoo spirit 
(1) WordmTorth, To ThOI:IQo Clarkson, 14. 
(23) 
occasioned his declarations on tho French Revolution: 
" 'T 11as in truth an hour 
Ot univoroal tor.mcnt; Ddldost men 
Wore agitated; and COI:Jtlotions, strife 
Ot passion and opinion, tilled tho walks 
Ot peaceful houses with unquiet sounds. 
The soil of common life was, at that time, 
Too hot to tread upon." · 
Tho Prelude; 9,161. 
Perhaps tew movements had a more sienificant intluonco on 
·• Romm1ticim:1 than Rousseau's Cr'J' "back to :nature", which :round a note of 
harmony in Jordtn'itrth, who had lons begun to appreciate "tho power or 
(1) . 
natural scenery' to respond to his needs." A8 a youth in college ho used to 
(2) 
krroquent the Oollege grove and tributary' walkD." Ot another exporicnoo 
nearby ho rmaarks: 
"A single tree 
ITith sinuous trunk, boUGhs exquisitely wreathed, 
Grew there; an ash which ilinter tor hil:welf 
Decked out with pride, and with outlandish grace: 
Up from tho ground, and alJ:Joot to tho top, 
The trunk and every' :cnater branch wore groan 
With oluutoring ivy, and tho lightsome twies 
And outer a pray profUsely tipped with seeds 
That hung in yellow tassels, rrhile the air 
Stirred them, not voiceleoc. Often have I stood 
ll"oo1tbound uplooldng at this lfrvely tree 
Beneath a frosty moon." 
Tho Prelude; 6, 76. 
Few objects in Nature escaped ~ordsworth's attention. It might be tho 
(Z) 
ocotatic sone of tho croon linnet that "dost lead tho revels or tho r.~", 
(4) 
.tho skylark "pouring out prnho to tho Almigh~.r Givor", tho ownn ~ti th hor 
"brown littlo-onoa ••••••••••• 
Nibbling tho water lilies as they paso 
or playing wanton with tho floating graao." 
lJJ. Evonin:; ·::oJ.k, 225. 
tho atruwborry'-rlowor to which 
"God hao Biven a kindlier power 
(1) Herford, 'I'ho A[jo or 'iordaworth, p.xvi. 
(2) iiordrrrrorth, Tho Prelude; 6, G7. 
'(3) ~·rordoworth, Tho Groen Linnet, 15. 
· ( 4) ;rord::nrorth, To n ~>Icy lark, 24. 
. I 
I 
(24) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lurking barrios, ripe and rod." 
Foresig11t, 26. 
: and tho cot:Ir.lon do.iey "oft alone in nook:l rcnoto" that wao to ·.-rordoworth 
"a 1'riend at hand, to scare 
Ilia melancholy." 
To tho Daisy, 1802; 39. 
All a1iko wore objootn or groat intoroot to the poet. Happinoso to lords-
worth abounded in nature. 
heart. 
"And 't io r:ry faith that ever.; flower 
Enjoys the air it broathoo. 
The birde around 1:1e hopped ancl played, 
Their thou.:;htn I crumot norumro:-
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tho bucltlinc twics eproad out th•!lr ran, 
To catch tho breezy air; 
.: •. nd I must think, do all I oro..n, 
That thoro waa ploMuro there , '' 
Linea ~ritten ~rly Spring,ll. 
In naturo,declarea ~ordaworth was 
"Tho anchor ot ~ purest thoughtf, the nurse, 
'lbo guide, the guardian ot rr:1 heart, and soul 
01' all. ~ moral being." 
Tintern Abbey, 109. 
now cuch happier men would be woro they to adhere to those ideas expressed 
in tho smJo poem. 
••na ture nov or did botl"Q3' 
Tho hoart that loTOd her; 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••• tor she can oo intor.Q 
Tho mind that 1a within ua, so impress 
fli th quietness and beauty, and no toed 
Jith lofty thoue;hta, that neither evil toneuoo, 
Rash judgments, nor the sneers or oel1'ioh ~n; 
nor groetinen iihore no kindnoeo io, nor all 
(25) 
The dreary intercourse. ot daily lite, 
Shall e'er prevail aeainat us." 
Tintern Abbey, 122. 
:7ordsworth says too through nature, 
"the hea'VY and the weary weight 
Ot all thin unintelliGible world, 
Is lightened." 
Tintorn Abb~, 39. 
rho poet exhorts: Let Nature bo your teacher", tor books aro of little 
worth \Then 
"One impulse from a vernal wood 
Eny teach you moro of IilD.ll 
o:r moral evil and of good, 
'l'han all the saees cnn." 
Tables TUrned, 21. 
Held under the magic of tho "wondrouo Vale of Chamo1.1Il;Y", he learned "lessons 
of genuine brotherhood" aa he watched the 
"dumb eatarnots o.nd atroru:w of ice, 
A motionless array d .mighty waves, 
Five rivers broad and vaot" 
The Prelude; 6, 528. 
Wordsworth loved to sine o:r the cataracts, tho hills,the tlowors, the brooks; 
tho troos, trac all of which he learned tho great lessons or lifo. Contras~ 
thi• r4tt1tude with that or tho classicist who found little real enja,ymont 
in Uqturo. Indeecl the story goes that Addison so J:!UCh dislikine his journey 
over tho Alpo wrote: ''7':1 head is still giddy with mountains and :pre4ip1cos; 
(1) 
and you can't trnaeins how much I am pleased with the sight of a plain." 
In tact, to tho classicist ~ountnins and wild scenory wore considered as 
(2) i. objects not ot bonuty or erondeur but or horror." On the other hand 
Jorduworth, speaking of tho mountaino rojoioe•: 
"throuol the gcoreeous Alps 
. (1) l'help:J, Tho Bopinnings of the :;n&lioh HOI:l.:L"ltio l:ovmnont, P• 167 • 
(2) Ibid. 
• 
(26) 
Roatli.Dg", •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~" ,-*--~.....,.··".·"--~-.. ,·-····~-·"' ~- .... 
In Nature's presence stood, as now I stand, 
A senaitive baing, a creative aaul." 
Tho Prelude; 12, 19. 
\7e might go on endlesaly ci tfng nw:1eroua pnaaagea which reveal. 
7ord:morth's love or nature, but space pemits no more, consequently let 
us now turn our attention to his profound love and interest in tho humble 
lite. ~·fho con sing mora touchine.lY than dordsrrorth or the tragic exporienoea 
of tho old bo3car nho travolo rr~ day to day undisturbed even by the dogs? 
(1) 
~lis ago has no companion." But he does not altoGether lack attention 
for 
for a poor neighbor 
n 'T ia Uaturo's law 
That none, tho neanost of creatacl thine;a, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
should exiat 
Divorced from good"-
Tho Old Cumberland Beggar, '13e. 
"frOI:il her store or neal 
Talcoo one unsparing hnndt'u.l tor the scrip 
or this old Mendicant, and, from her door 
Returning with exhilarated heart, 
3it:J by her fire, and builds her hope in heaven." 
The Old CW:lborlnnd Beggar; 157. 
The naa among tho humblest of animals teaches Peter Bell a lesson or 
repentance. J~tor he has aubjooted tho creature to tho nost severe handling; 
in tact, he gave it 
"A jerk that fr~ a d~oon-tloor 
\7ou1d have pulled up nn iron rinc.!' 
Peter Dell, rart I; 212. 
llholly laoldn,e in the spirit or rovonge 
"Tho patient Deast on Peter turned 
His smiling hazel eye." 
Poter Bell, Farti; 244. 
(1) l1ordsworth, Tho Old Cumberland Beegar, 45. 
r ---~-.~,~- ··--~======-----------------------------
• 
(27) 
The greatest realization Fetor has of his OTlll iniquity caces when he utters: 
" 'Tho very loaves they follow me 
so huge hath boon my wickedness&' " 
Peter Bell, Part II; 179. 
and the culcination or his sin is seen in hio murder of the boast, over 
whom he tepents: 
"And once again those ghastly pains, 
Shoot to and fro throueh heart and reins, 
And t~ough his brain like liehtning pass." 
Peter Bell, Part II; 203. 
That we must needs turn to an old leech gatherer to see a practical 
exmnple of happiness and contentment gained from hard work is the lesson of (1) 
Resolution and Independence • "In that deirepit J~" ITordsworth paints 
(2) 
a picture of'"hwnnn stren,cth". Further instances of the poet's interest 
in the unprote;ctious folk appear in the pathetic story of J,~chael • Here is 
a simple, pas..;toral fm:lily at the 
"cleanly DUpper board, ••••••••••• 
Each with a no as of potto.ee and skiJ:lr:led nilk, 
Sat round tho baakot piled with oaten cakes, 
And their plain hace-made cheeae." 
l!ichael, 99. 
Grief stricken as the parents were ovor the loss of th6ir son, they beomne 
resigned and philoaophicnl for 
"Thoro io a cOI:lfort in the strcn..:.~h of love; 
'T TTill ~ a thin& endurable, which else 
ITould overset tho bruin, or break tho heart", 
Michael, 448. 
Those humble lives o.ro full of lessons for us. l~rk well the experiences or 
Sinon Lee who so feebly struggled to uproot a troo which flordsworth aoverod 
ror hir:l with one blow. Tho old nnn' a "thnnka and praises aeot1ed to run 
(1) 'rlordtrnorth, Resolution and Indopondonce, 138. 
{2) Ibid., n. 11~. 
... 
.,..-,.., -----------~ -----------
• 
(28) 
So taot out ot his heart", 
that :'lordarrorth telt "Alasl the. gratitude of men 
Hath oftener lett me l:lourning." 
Sinon Leo, 90. 
(1) 
7lhethor it be the oickl.y babe "eyei" by its father "TTith lovo unutterable",· 
or the Negro wacnn tor wham ITordsworth prays: 
"0 ye Heavens, be kind I 
And tool, thou Earth, tor this afflicted Raoel 
Septacber 1, 1802, 13. 
or the humble little celandine 
"Spreading out thy glo:~sy breast 
Like a carelesc Prodigal" 
'fo tho sr:wJ.l. Celandine, 29 • 
all awakened a aympathotio response in tho poet's heart. 
To our racantic poet the o~on experiences ot life oftered an 
attractive channel tor hio imagination. It might be the picture of maternal 
love as expressed by a hen tor her young, tor wham 
"She scratohos, ransacks up the earth for tood, 
\'lhich they partake at pleasure." 
Tho Prelude; 5, 255. 
an experience w«ich recalled tor Wordcworth the ~ry ot his own mother 
(2) 
possessed or "a grace or modes; moekno3s" 
(3) 
or it night be the en>sio:~, 
(4) 
~ld outcasts or Society; living a"lifo which tho vo~ stars reprove"; 
nevertheless auch scenes sold~ 05oapod hio eye. 
In tho street:~ ot London, :1ordmrorth contossod ho "rnngod at 
(5) (6) (7) 
largo" and surveyed "trith no unthinki.ne mind" tho"travelline cripple", 
(8) 
"!he Bachelor, that loves to sun htmselt", "tho bogstng soavonger, with hat 
(9) (10) 
in hnnd," the Italian, as ho thrids his W01 with care", 
"The Jew; tho stately and slow-aoving TUrk, 
~ith freiGht or slippers piled beneath his arm& 
(6) 7iordSTTorth, Tho Prelude; 7 ,220~ 
(7) Ibid., 203. 
(S) Ibid., 208. 
(9) Ibid., 213. 
(101 Ibid.,214. 
• I-~~~ 
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• 
(29) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
And every oharne.;;ter or :tom and to.oe: 
Tho Swede, t~RuDsia.n; trom the genial. South, 
The FrenchmD.n and the Spaniard; trott remote 
.A:rlerioa., the Hunter-Indian; l.l.Pors, 
Malays, Lasoero, the Tartar, tho Chinese, 
.And :Negro Ladies in white muslin garrns." 
The Prelude; 7, 217. 
'·And, moreover, o. similar picture o:t the curiosities, witnessed at a ro.ir 
held an equa.l fascination :tor ITord81Torth. In glowing language we see at the 
· Fair o:r st. Bartholomew 
"The silver-collared nesro with his timbrel, 
Equestrians, tumblers, women, girls, and boys, 
Blue-breoohed, pink-vested, with high t01fer1ng plumes• 
All moveables ot wonder, tran al.l parts, 
J.:ro here-Albinos, painted I._;ldian Dn'arfs, 
The Horse or ID:lorrledge, and the Learned Pie 
The Stone-enter, tho mnn thnt swallows :tire, 
Giants Ventriloquists, the Invisible Girl, 
Tho BUst thnt opoaka and ttoves gogling eyes, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All jumbled up together, to oampoae, 
A Parliament or l.:onaters." 
Tho Prelude; 7, 703. 
These experiences of everyday lite were replete with tmagoo or bea.u~ to 
· rrords~;orth's eye. Tho da.icy to the onsua.l observer is perhaps a common 
flower or tho wayside, but to iiordaworth it wnn "a nun demure ot lowly 
.. port", or n "queen 1n ororrnod rubieo drest, or tinal.ly', it wao 
"Liko a star 1fi th glittering crest, 
Self poised 1n nir." 
To tho Smno Flow or (To tho l)l1 sy, 1802) , 17 • 
. Even a oammon rook, "edged nrourul with li Tine sncnr-dropo soetlod to be 
! 
prompted by tho work or tho "Spirit or Pnrndise", whether it be tho 
hucor of a child or an"old man toyine with hio AGo"- ITho Fnnciod ahnt a 
Pretty SiGht. To 1ordsrrorth 
--------------------- --···--~-
~ 
I 
~ . 
{30) 
"every dey brought with it scma new sense 
ot exquisite regard tor c~on things." 
Tho Prelude; 14, 261. 
It was the "Star or evening" which sttmulntod tho poet's pntriotimn as 
(I he stood on foreign soil gazing on what ho deamed should be hio "Country's 
embleli"..Compooed by the Sen-side, Uoar Calais. 
One or the principles which Rocanticism ehampioned was treedac. 
It was a breo.ld.ng away from tho strict consorvatiBI!l or tho past that gave 
men a new vision ot lite and treohebed their spirits. This spirit or 
rrood01::1, which we soe unfolding in ',7ordsworth' a youth, WllB a rororunner of 
his moro mature deelnrntioll3 of rreodm:1.Fram childhood his lne or rreedOIJ 
lod him wnnderi.ne l7ithout boundo over tho hills. As he so well eXJlreosos it: 
"Free as a bird to settle where I will 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tho earth is all before :r:w. ~"ii th a heart 
Joyous, nor scared at its own liberty, 
I look about; and should the chosen guide 
Be nothing bettor than a wanderinG cloud, 
I cannot trl.ss m:1 l'nlY'•" 
Tho Prelude; 1, 9. 
Nor did ho consider himself alone in this roaming, for nature becane his 
over preoont companion. 
"I held unconociouo _intercourse with beauty 
Old as creation, drinking in a pure 
orcnnic pleasure tro~ the silver ~aths 
ot curlinG trl.ot, or 1'rOI:1 tho level plain 
Ot waters coloured by impending clouds." 
The Prelude; 1, 562.. 
EVen tho ,'lindorm.oro held such a JlltlGiC spell ovor him later in lifo ,aa he 
stood gaz1ng into it that ho saw 
"Lake, islands pranontories, cleaning beys, 
A universe or Natura's tnirost forma 
Proudly rovoalod with instanteous burot, 
].'Rgnificcnt, and benutit'ul., and ca.Y•"-Thc Prelude; 
4, a." 
~ i 
,, 
--· 
• 
• 
(31) 
For mon to obtain the right kind or human expression it 
, seemed necessary to 11orda'I"Torth that they bo :rreo. Hence his sympathy went 
out to the masses of Franco durins the period of the French Revolution. A 
lovo of i'reoda:::l soamod to bo innate in V7ordsworth, and he was quite willing 
to pay any pDice to aid others to como into their riGhtful inheritance. 
Perhaps no national movement nora deeply nffectod ~ordauorth than the French 
Revolution. He was wo~ed considerably over tho political state of affairs 
or France and lamented: 
"the hour of sloop 
To mo cm:1e ra.roly charged with ntt"J.ral gifts, 
SUch ghastly visions had I of deapair 
•md tyranny, and implements or death; 
And innocent victims sinking under fear, 
And momentary hope, and worn-out preyor, 
Each in his separate call, or penned in crO'I"Tda 
For sacrifice, and strueeling with fond mrth 
/.nd loTi ty in duneeons, where the dust 
\7aa l.aid with tours. Then suddenly the scene 
Chongod, and tho unbroken dream ent0ll€l:ed me 
In lone oratioruJ, which I strove to ploa.d 
Before unjust tribunals." 
Tho Prelude; 10, 400. 
One writer says, " 'The test or the poet, for the English romantics, is his 
power to fool on oceaaions when other men remain untouvhed, to foal thincs 
inn sphoro beyond tho scope or othor men'•" 
(l) 
Thus V/ordsworth living a 
(2) 
'"•life or sensations rather than of thoughts' " felt that the populace 
should be rrea, and ho consequently plunging wholohenrtodly into tho spirit 
or .tbo French Revolution, discovered in this nn outlot for his orr.n emotions, 
and tul~ expresaed hinsolf ns willine to 
"Have undertaken for n cause rst Gl'Qat 
Service ho~ovor dangerous." 
~10 Prelude; 10, 153. 
no l.o:ngor could ho atand wntchine 
{ 1) Powol.l, Tho Rol:lLUltic Theory of Poetry, P• 3. 
(2) Ibid., P• 3. 
.. 
• 
(32) 
"tho Revolutionary Power 
Yosa liko a ship at anchor, rooked by storms" 
The Prelude; 9 1 50, 
without boca.ming an ardent patriot, who nardhed step by otep with tho Giron-
dina oonf"idont in the atrueele -ror freedom or tho youne Republic, "Ilia 
early- republicaniam enabled him to oee that tho French Revolution had in 
it, in~tead oi' the tremendous evils with which it won accaopaniod 1 an (l) 
elemont or blessing tor I!UUlkind," Hence 1 t is onzy to under~tlllld 
Wordsworth's exuberance a-rter ho received tho nows or the death of 
;1obeopiorre, 
" 'COI'lO now 1 yo golden times, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
They who with clumsy desecration brought 
A river oi' Blood, and preached that nothing else 
Could cleanse the Augean stable, by tho m1ght 
or their own helper have been S'l'l'ept aw~; 
Their :madness stands declared and visible; 
Elsewhere will safety now bo oo\l.Ght, and earth 
}!.arch i'iml.y torrards rightoousno:Js and peace,' " 
Tho Prelude; 10, 578. 
It io agreed by many a~thorities that another charo.otoriotic 
or the ramo.ntic writer in hiD subjewtivity, this desire or the poet's to 
speak his innorcost thoughts,in other words, to exprooo himaolt in the 
( 2) 
language "tull oi' the passion and aspiration" or gia heart may be 
described as subjective. Perhaps no single work or ito1:dmrorth's shows more 
deeply thio intent thnn Tho Prelude, In thoae TOroeo he doc!laros: 
~ th~o hns boon 
;'lhat has pasood within no, Uot or ouJmard things 
Done vioibly tor other mindf, words, sit;ns, 
Syubola or actions, but or : Tl'lY Ol'l'll heart" 
Tho Proludo; 31 171, 
He trn.nkl.y yet modost:cy cdlnf"oooed a desire to 
--· - w~ --~·"" ~(1} D1ooy;--ulnetoonth Contu.Iy, vol. 77, p,l04G, .. -----~-- -~= 
· (.2 ) Phelps, '.rho Bec;inning or tho Rnc>linh Romnntic Movamont, p, 12, 
,~ 
' 
.j 
• 
(33) 
"leave 
Soma monument behind •••••• which pure hearts 
Should reverence." 
The Prelude; 6,55. 
What a 1m:nnth or gratitude is exprossod in the unit~ or the 
poet and hin sister, Dorothy, whose a.baence from hin had been of stoh a 
(1) 
: duration that her roturn waa like "a eitt then f'irat bestowed~ Thereafter 
hor devoted canpanionnhip so stirred h~ that he ranarked: 
"thy breath 
Dear Sistorl wa.a a kind of centler spring 
That went before ~ steps." 
The Prelude; 14, 264. 
Other mnniresto.tion::J of subjectivity in the poet are tho free and 
spontaneous expresoiono of hi~ emotion~. The ronanticiat unlike tho claooiciot 
believes "th~alue of poetry lieo in the record of eoocntio.l feelinGS and the 
chief quality required or style is strict accurna,y in deocribinc those 
, ( 2) 
feelings.nhat ecstatic manents or love do ~e find exproosed in tho LUa,v 
Foemsl So deeply rooted wao 71ord:morth's affection for Luey that the very 
paths leading to her homo were dear to him. nay, tho thoUght of ever losing 
(3) 
her who "dwelt among tho untroddon wnyo" brought htc conoiderable pain • 
. The poet continued to describe theoo foelines in Three Yenro She Grow in 
sun and Shower and consoled hL~clf with tho thoUGht that Luey left h~ 
nature's jrJ7s• 
"l1o motion hno she narr, no force; 
~1e neither hears nor oooo; 
Rolled round L'1. earth'• diurnnl course 
;nth rocks, and stones, and troeo." 
A Slucbor Did L7 Spirit Soal,5t 
His love for Louioa wao nloo vor1 stirring when he exolaicad: 
"Ohl night I kiss the mou.'lto.in roino 
That spo.rtlo on he~ chook." 
Louifla,ll. 
(1) ~ordsworth, Tho Prelude; 6,203. 
(2) Powell, Tho Hm:umtic Theory or l'oet:ry;_ P• 149. 
(3) rlordsnorth, Sho Dwelt ;',none thc~roddcn IT&,s• 
.j 
f 
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• 
(34) 
With equal skill doeo 'ilordzmorth aing or tho love or others: tho example or 
vaudracour, so deeply in love with Julin; ho io "a~~ too happy tor 
(1) 
the pathetic picture of' tho Indian mother, a viottn or 
innnni ty in Her Eyes Are ~Tild tenderly sineing or her lOTe and o.spirationa 
tor her little babe; and lastly the sutteringa of' tho mother, lruoenting tho 
ot her son 
loss/in Tho :.tfliotion ot 1-brc;aret tully sucgcots to the render "all the · 
(2) 
exporiencoo behind tho uttered wordoV Another poem vor,y otronc in ito 
emotional off'oot io Tho lliicrnnt z,~othor. Here io a mother pourin::; out 
on someone olso'o child tho de;peat of human f'eelines, and decl&rine 
to the infant: 
" •contentment, hope, nnd mother's glee, 
I so am to find then all in thee·~' " 87 • 
On the other hand, Wordsworth portrays paternal love in 1.!ichnol 1 s tender care 
of his oon Luke. Eiohaol 
"Had dono him rm:ml.e service, not alone 
For pasttce and delicht, as is the uoe 
or f'athoro, but with patient ~nd enforced 
To acta of tenderness; and ho had rocked 
His cradle, as lTith a wOIJan'B gontlo hand." 
Michael, 154. 
FUrther instances of tho poet's emotional fervor appear in tho 
poam entitled, The French Revolution. Joyouoly and enthusiasticall1 he 
exclnil:led: 
'Jo oboervo 
"Bliss \Tas it in that dawn to bo alive, 
nut to be young wao very heavonl 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
uot favored apota alone, but tho whole earth, 
Tho beauty wore of' pron1:o••" -4 • 
joy touched by pain we have but to road nutt~. :'l'ordsworth 
was the happy youth rovellins in tho wooda Trhilo he viewed tho "tamptinc 
clWJter:J", but it waa not lone before tda joy WWJ turned to sndnooo: 
(1) iVordzmortJI, Vnudrnoour and Julia, 53. 
(Z) Powell, WB6 RaQantic Theory of root;r, p. 160. 
II 
• 
{35} 
"Then up I rosa, 
And drn(;~ol to earth both branch and boueh, with crash 
And morcile:ss ravago: and ehady nook 
ot hazele, and the green and tho mossy bow or, 
Doto~cd and sullied •••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ere f~ tho ~tilated bower I turned 
Exulting, rich beyond tho wealth or kines, 
I felt a sense or pain when I beheld 
Tho silent trees, un.d saw the intruding sky-" 
l1Utting, -13. 
It space permitted, many noro of ouch evidences or Jordaworth•s eootional 
experience with Nature could bo cited, as it was his beliet"rrOI:t Nature· 
(1} 
doth eootion come," 
But lot uo no-.v exanino tho effects or l!oli tude on our rOT<umticiot. 
Surely renders or Words'i7orth' a poetry onnnot fail to be imprcaood with tho 
tact tho.t it was hin ploaouro to retire f'rotl tho bustle of' city life into 
the quiet retreats or tho country, where he l:llght be alone with Hature. 
Indeed an a mere youth ho s~a: 
"I waa tauGht to fool, perhaps too nuch, 
Tho oolf-sufficine power or Solitude," 
Tho Prolude;"2, 76, 
~ordsworth spent moot of his d~s in a solitary environment nhich, contrary 
to expectation, was refreshing in its effects, for it gave htn opportuni~ 
for n "threo fold oo::t:lorco: oo:m:Dmion rl th nature, with his <mn soul. with 
(2) 
God." now, freed of all tho distrnotioiUJ of the world he could "weigh 
(3) 
tho good and ovil or our mortal. state." and "give uttorance in nuncrous 
{4) 
versev Jio confossod that it was not his habit to sook tho cocpany or mon~ 
for a croator ploaauro was it to hto 
"'l'o sit without onotion, hope, or am, 
In tho lovod proacnco of Q1 cottuco-firo 
And listen to tho tlnppine or tho tlnDO, 
Or kottlo nhiDpertnG its taint undor~one." 
Por::onal Talk, Sonnot 
(l)tTordsworth, Tho Proludo; 13,1, 
{2) Ar.lorioan Catholic quarterly, vol, 36, p. 613, 
( 3) Jord:nrortl1, Tho :1ocluoo, 761, 
(4) Ibid., 766, 
I, 11, 
i 
I 
.j 
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• 
{36) 
· It wa.a in those poriodo of hieh solitary reflection that ',?ordaworth received, 
"those fond thotl(;hto rrhioh Solitude, 
However stern, io povvrlooa to exclude." 
Dcnoriptivo skotchca, 248. 
~Tho blioa of oolitudo ~brought hL~ into close o~ion with tho ~beloved 
' vale", '"'tho budding crovoa", ~the lordly Alps'; "tho nir;hty stream", nnd tho 
"hoot of golden daffodils". Tho :so oxporicncoa wcro not TTi t'1out sonc philosoph• 
ic moaning to tho poet, for such quiet moodo convinced h~ of those truths 
about solitude: 
"How crnoioua, horr bcnicn, ia Solitude; 
How potent a Ilorc il:lu.::;o of her fflftJY 
Uoat potent whore il:lproosed upon tho mind 
;lith nn o.ppropria.to hmnan centro" 
The Prelude; 4, 357 • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"solitude 
!loro activo over than 'boot :society' 
Society made awoot aa solitude." 
The Prelude; 2, 294 • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"tho Oonvont of Chartreuoo, nm1 thoro 
Rooted within an a.r.fUl solitude: 
Yeo; for oven then no other than a place 
or soul affecting oolitudo 
Tho Froludo; 6,418. 
(1} 
It wno a joy to 7iordmrorth to "Trnlk nlono under tho quiet store. 
Somoti:nc.s he w~n ao entranced by tho calnnooa in tho oolitudo 
"that bodiLY eyoo 
7Joro uttc-,.ly forr,otton, ond what ! omr 
Appourod like :JCJ.lct11i::l,:; in m;:roolf, a. droal:l, 
A proopoct 1n tho mind •" 
~o rrolude; 2, 349. 
JIII'ovortholoon, ·.7ordonorth felt juatifiod in oeo~ noli tltdo, an 1 t 
ahol to red him frou oomo of tho illa of lif'o. 
(1) ·;tordoworth, The P.rolude; 2, 302. 
j 
•! 
I 
{37) 
"f'or thus I live remote 
From ovil-8ponkine; rnncour, never eought, 
Cameo to me not; calicnant truth, or lie." 
Personal Talk; 4,3. 
Q:lond eays "the rom:m.tic movaccnt ••••••••••• sent people back ': 
(1) 
to tho Past in the spirit or worshippers rather than critioa." So nell 
does this statement characterize :7ordoworth 1 s eatecm tor the lines of' 
{2) 
"Shnkospenrc or J,!ilton, labourers divino." Ho adnito ho "laughed with 
(3) 
. Chaucer in tho hai'Tthorn shade" and related: 
''How vanquiohod lli thrndatea northwnrd paasod, 
And, hidden in cloud or years, became 
Odin, tho Father or a moo by whao 
Periohod tho Hanan Eopiro." 
The Prelude; 1, 186. 
How let us l~k at :rordaworth in a quiet ina~;inati vc l!laOd as ho was 
(4} 
re-livinG the "d~ anoostral Past"• He oummonod in his mind's aye 
"A einele Briton olothod in wolf' -akin voot, 
ITith shield and stone-axe, stride across tho wold; 
Tho voice or 8paars was heard •" 
Tho Prelude; 13, 320. 
llOr dOell tho picture end thoro, f'or he SalT 
"a work, as sane divino, 
3hapod by tho Druida, oo to ropreoont 
Their knowled{;e or tho heavens, and imago forth 
Tho constellations ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••Uhoro'or I turned, 
Behold long-boarded toachoro, with white wands 
Uplif'tod, pointin.:; to the starry ak;y" 
Tho Prelude; 13, 339. 
014 menorios Q(;ain attracted ilordsworth as we soo in those vorooa dedicated 
to Oosian • As :iordmrorth stood in moditntion over the grave oifthia early 
bard, he was appalled that Ossian who "sane or battles and breath or stormy 
(5} 
war" was given oo quiet a restinc place. 
-~-~---·-·-------·-· ·( l) ------~------····-~-·~------··--·- .. ·------- ,. ... 
Omond, Tho Homontio Triwnph, p.21. 
(2) Rordsworth, Tho Froludo; 5, 165. 
J3) ;7ordtmorth, Tho Proludo; 3 1 276. 
'(4) 17ordsrrorth, 'i'ho F Nlude; 13,320. 
(5) \Vordsworth, Glon-Aliiiiln, 4. 
Then again during his college 
\I 
--- ----- . _______ , ____ _ 
(38) 
days at CambridGe ITordsworth felt a spirit of reverence tor antiquity who• 
he trod tho 
"Ground where the grana had yielded to tho stepa 
or gonorationn of illustrious men" 
Tho Prelude; 3, 25q. 
outstandine Qtlone the cho.racteriotic:s of our ra:mntic writer itt his 
.projection of a mood, 'Jordoworth wao often given to no::::10nts of doop meditation, 
,and he gave such complete utterance to thooo thoUGhts that we can scarce~ 
1 
·tail to aon:so the mood which possessed him. The Prelude giVC:J U3 m:my 
such oxperioncoo depicting a mood which somettmoo was discontented, 
somoticoo happy, and sacottmoo neditativo. In the flTst book of Tho Prelude 
Wordo~orth very emphaticnl~ voiced his discontent with his orrn efforts and 
lioitations; so thorouzhly does ho create tho atmosphere for tho reader 
that wo feel a tinge or syopathy tor hm. 
"Far bettor never to have heard tho nane 
or zeal and juot anbition, than to live 
Baftlod and plncued by a mind that every hour 
TUrns recreant to her task; takes heart acain, 
Then fools icmodio.toly same hollow thought 
Hanr; liko an interdict har hopes. 
Thin 1a "lllY lot; for either still I :f'ind 
Saco itlpor:f'ection in the clhosen thOJne, 
or aoe of absolute aocaoplio~ont 
Huch wanting, so nuch wanting, in myoel:t 
That I recall and droop, and soak repone 
In lintloosncas fran vain perplexity, 
Unprofitably trovellin8 toward the crnvo, 
Like a false atoward who hath cuoh received 
And rendorn nothin.:; baok," 
Tho Prelude; 1,255, 
Closely akin to thin spirit io 0ordoworth's poetry dopictine 
• . a melancholy mood. ThouE;htD of Glocn.:r or sad aspect often cone to expression. 
Hence wo can undernt·md tho poet 'o portrayal or tho profound sorrow that a 
~thor exporioncos in tho loss of her son. In her Tto.iliDG, which hao 
(39) 
~almost brouGht her to a state or rren~, oho cries: 
"t;y 8on,it thou he hunbled, poor, 
Hopolcso of honour and of cain 
Ohl do not dread thy Mother's door." 
Tho .t.f'fliction of J:nr(j&!!t, 3G. 
Sllli tit a Jll03'1: ~ble tieuro , for evan the "rustling ot the grn.os" and 
~the"very shadows of tho clouds" are sufficient to make her trambl9, and to 
(l} 
her "all the world appears unkinll." It was moat diffioul t for i'lordnworth 
to give up his own dear brother, John, who died in a shipwreck. In tho elegiac 
vorses in m01:1oby or him we sense tho poet's griot assuaged only by a 
delicate flower which 
"Is in it.o beauty niniatr~ 
To coctort and to ponce." 
El.ociuc Veraes in ~•etlory of 1.}' Brother, 49 • 
. And, moreover, a visit to tho grave of BUl"'lB brought melancholy and pain to 
Jordsworth• Pausi.ne over tho oi to, he deolnros it was thio Scotch bard who 
shOTTed hi.I:l 
"How Ver.oo ~ build a princely throne 
on hunblo truth. n 
At tho @rave of BUns, 35. 
He becomo philoaophio over tho lo.oo, bolievins that Burns 
"a quiet bed 
Hath early round !ll:lOnG tho dead, 
Harboured whore none can be misled, 
·.1ronc0(1, or diatroat." 
At tho Grave or Bu.rno, 67. 
At -tho ernvo or hi!!"honourod teacher", nordaworth was :c:tovod to tears no he 
stood rocnlline his teacher's wordo uttorod oa his death-bod~ " 'l~ head 
{2) 
will soon lie low' "• but he diopollod that grief with tho thought that 
• his teacher, a lover of poet17, might have found sotJO ploamu"Oa in reading 
his mature efforts at writing voroo, had ho lived. Other deaths disturbed 
(3) 
Wordaworth, -ho felt that the loao of hi3 tathor traa a "chnntiaemcnt"• 
(1) i'lordaworth, 'l'he Af'fliotion of V:O.l'f?l'Ct, 70. 
(2} rrordaworth, 'rho lroludo; 10, 539. 
1
(3} :iordaworth, Tho rroludo; 12, 311. 
'I 
I 
(40) 
Beaupuy'a paaaine saddened hto, and the recollection of tho looo of hio 
twelve year old playcate also brouch t hin crio:f. 
"On BUJmner evenings, I believe that thoro 
A lome half hour together I have stood 
~~te, looking at tho grave in which he liesl" 
Tho Prelude; 5, 395. 
flordoworth wao grieved at tho pliGht ot TouDsnint L'OUver;ure whom he addro:saed 
aa "the mollt unhappy J:lrul of !:len"• But in the sonnet he aocuros u.s that the 
ohiettain's work wno not in Tain: 
"Thou has left behind 
Powers that will work for thee: air, earth, and 
oldes; 
Thore'o not a bre~1thing of tho cm:t:1on wind 
Thnt will forgot thee; thou haot ~:;rout nllioo; 
Thy friends are exultation,, ngonieo, 
And love, and mnn'o unconquerable mind." 
Touooaint L'OUvorturo, 9. 
1~d equal oorrow ho felt at tho looa of Venice's power. 
"1.!en arc we, and l!lllot c;rievo when even tho Shade 
Of that which once new croat, i::J p:toaed away~ 
On the Extinctio~ or the Venetian Republic, 13. 
Ocaal!Sio~ in reading ;i'ord:morth'a poot17 thoro in to bo 
diacovorod a opirit which arrooto tho roadcr b:;r rcaoon of itn wonder-
mont or air of n:ystory. He t10ntiona to un tho fact that nature ctmvoraod with 
(1) 
him "remotlborablo thineo" o.nd 
wrhe ocenoa which ..ee a witnoso of that joy 
Ramainod in their oubotantial linoaoento 
Dopictod on tho brain, and to tho oye, 
l'loro vioiblc, a dail:;r oir;ht." 
Tho Froludo;l,599. 
Tho relation botwoon ,'iordmTorth and Irnture ooa::13 to bo sacowhnt eyateriouo 
,. to tho observer. Uo.ture oocr1cd to ovornhol.m tho poet at times o.n ho cnzod, 
rrro:pt under her control, 
"oh then, tho o~ 
And dead still water ley upon ey nind 
EVon 1f1 th n woi!;ht of plenaure, and tho oky, 
Uevor before so beautiful, sank dom1 
(l) Jordoworth, Tho Proludo; 1, 500. 
• 
(41) 
Into my heo.rt, and held mo lika a dream." 
Tho Prelude; 2, 170. 
Tho magical ()ffeot which such a view had on tho poet, he oux:mcd up by 
the 
"~us woro sytlpathies enlarged, and thus 
Daily tho CanJlOn ranee ot Tidblo thi.neo 
Grew dear to me: already' I bec;OD 
To love tho sun." 
The Proludc; 2, 175, 
The moon und/toreat had an unumml fascination for him; oo frequently' do 
his vcroo:l exa:Jplit'y that teelinc;.i 
and note 
" the noon to co was dear; 
For I could dreuc away r::I;J purpoooo." 
Tho Prelude; 2, 191. 
~a width of those huce forests, unto me 
.\. novol ooano, did oi'ton in this way 
r.:n::ster r::ry fancy. n 
The Prelude; 9, 462. 
IIorr doepl.y' penetrating and yot mya.,j;erious is tho aonc of the Highland 
Lassl ~ordoworth beGan to canjeoturo about ito plaintive taport, tho effect 
ot which was so :t;aatine that he uttered: 
"The :mutlicr in cy heart I bore 
Lone after it wan hoard no noro." 
The .;oli tury ;;oapor, 31. 
\7hnt a haunting experience does the poet create b tho r::r;JBterioua death or tho 
littlo babe in Tho Thorn I rrone onn ncoount for it:J death; many hr1d nia-
c;ivinco oo to h~ ~t di~d; and when it was felt b7 oonc that tho nothor 
should bo brou.:;ht to trial, .. iord::nrorth hnodiatol.y' heiGhtened tho t:r,yotOI"".f 
b7 tho lina::J: 
"J.,.'"ld tor tho li ttl "J infant' o bones 
~lith opadoa tho7 ;r6-u.ld have oour;ht. 
But iruJtantl.y' tho hill or moos 
Defore thoir eyes began to stirl 
/llld , for 1"ull fifty yards o.round, 
Tho erasa-, it shook upon tho cround." 
Tho Thorn, 223. 
: 'Je can not tail to rocognizt110 otatc~cat "l1o:l.nntio poetry 1o ao osocntiul.cy , 
ll 
I 
(42) 
l 
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• 
~steriou3 aD it is briGht and funtnntio: tho suggestiveness and infinity or 
(1) 
Gloom belong to it a3 much a3 r1n1 tonos3 and conploteneos or colour", 
or 
\Then wo read Peter Bell, 'l'ho Rocluoo, The ~7hite Doe/nylstone, T ho Idiot Boy:', 
Dnd Lucy Gray. Tho frequent nontion of things aupornntural or the art of 
making "tho natural. appear supornutural, as .7ordonorth o.ntl Coleridge put it, 
or tho :rupornatural natural,- wore but dittoront avenues to tho world or 
~2) 
Rananco." Henao uo can undorotand in Fetor Boll tho mmoroua roforoncos 
to ghoats or spirito that haunt Potor. 
"Io it tho :tloon's dist6rtod rnoe? 
Tho Ghoot-liko L~o of a cloud? 
Is it a go.llowa thoro portrayed? 
Is Peter of htcnolf afraid? 
Io it n oofi"in,-or o. ohl'oud? 
Potor Doll, Pnrti·r 311. 
'1110 otraJl.Go uir of nyotory Word:morth co:l:tinuo:J to draw when ho cites 
"The n.'lll who had boon. four day a dond, 
Head-form:loat fro·~ tho river's bed 
Uprinc:l like o. r-,.."lo::Jt l 
Pater Boll, Part II, 48. 
Theno passages troa Fetor n~ nro typical exaaplos or the workin&& or the 
ram.nntio mind, which enjoys rovollins iu tho \TOird. It was all tho nora 
offootive if tho ronder could be made to shudder or wao startled o.s ho read: 
"Tho mosques and spires chance countono.noo 
And look at Peter Delli" 
PetBr Ball,Pnrt, II, 159. 
A human voice booamos o.lcost inh~~ in ~o nooluso, tor to ~ordaworth it is 
"n\Ttu.l" ; then again it resembles a "roitoro.tod whoop". Tho croo.kine or a 
ravah "fills tho upper o.ir 
Jith o. stranco sound or cohio.l har.couy;" 
Tho ~ooluso, 581. 
yet it soacn ruther inctncruous thnt tho croaking could produ•c h~. 
(1) Herford, The Essential Chnraotoristics of tho Racantio o.nd Clncaicnl 
Stjo}:os, P• 10. 
(2) Herford, Tho~ Ago or 7ordoworth, P• xiv. 
(43} 
IT hat a veil of eystery encircles the notions or th~.'lhi te Doe or ~lstone 
. as the creature oto:lls quietly every Sabbath into tho churchyard during the 
(1) 
service or seeks re:pooe at "a vnult whero the bodies are buried upright"; 
(2} 
nay avon, the doe is aeon "pryin& into tho darkllall8 rent", 
rrho would not count tho conduct or tho Idiot Boy strange? 
The very story is curiouo. Here ia a boy, who, upon being sent in quoat or 
a doctor for a vor-.r sick WOI:lLUl, journeys forth but··is so allured by tho 
hootinsa of the owls that he never fUlfills hia oiooion. Tho poet strengthens 
flhll suspense and anxiety or the outcoma by his reroronce to the "goblin's. 
ho.ll","tho ghosts", "the dim:wJ. knoll", "tho tloonlic;ht", and "the roaring 
waterfall"• The stranco dioappoaranco of Lucy whoso ~retched parents" 
searohoc1 tar and wide to no avail and concluded: " 'In heaven we all shall 
(3) 
moot' " still fUrther ropresonts tho icacininca or a rawnnticist. 
SUl'Oly fow or us onn read ·,-rordo'ITorth' a poetry without sensing 
tho eystioilllll o.nd idoalilltl which . underlie his 'verseD o.nd GiVe them lasting 
distinction. As he strolled through tho :fields, in and nr.one lTaturo's l!1nllY 
toms, he was thoroueh].y aware of a oonaciou~:mcss creator than his own and 
at a young ar;a 
"felt the aonti.tlent or Beine spread 
O'er all that ~vas and all that scamoth still." 
The Prelude; 2, 401. 
7ordDTrorth did not need to reach oaturity ror a realization that 
"A erncious spirit o'er this earth presides, 
.\ncl o'er tho heart or n.'1ll; invisibly 
It cocos to works o~ unroprovcd doli~t, 
:.nd tendency bonicn, diroatine those 
;iho o:u:o not, knOll' not, think not, what thoy do." 
Tho Prelude; 5, 491. 
Eo felt that hio association ;vith !:nturo brout;ht hil:l closer to God, purified 
( 4)-
his oind, and rooovcd hil:l "fra:J little ennitios and lo'\T desire, o.nd ror 
(1) ·,;ordrmorth, '!be .:'lh1te Doe .or Rrlstone, canto I, 245. (:-:; Ibid., 25G. . ... 
- '"u~"'-!'•-;·,··~.4-,,,t•-'tll>.~' 
~ 
; (3} i1ordmTorth, Lucy GraJ.,42. 
' C", . 
... .) ..... 
(44) 
these blosoi~ICD he r.:lD deeply cr:1to:ru1. In fact no n student in collece, he 
re:1lizod that thoro ia 
.. ;c type, for fiCli to :ln ture:::' or the oao 
3uprcmo :.a-J.otoaco, tho mn'Pnssiar; life 
.:hich,-to" oound;:ri0s of cp:lce nnd tir:c, 
Of nolu;:choly cp.1co a:1cl doloi'ul ti:1c 1 
~iuporior and iac .• p~!illo of chance, 
Hor touched by woltcrin:~n of pnosion-io 
.\.l1d h:.t th tho n::t.::1o of, God.'' 
TI1e Trcludo; 6, 133. 
iordn~vorth :1mnmod thut ovor-J 1:1.'U1 oxporioncon hin npiri tu::l no::lo:tt:J ~m:l 
CO:l::lC'}UCUtly doclurod: 
''wh:1 t fill o:.lr>iro rro inhori t 
.' .. 0 !l•ltUr:J.l bo:i;:_:;n in tho &trc:l[:th of Hnturo." 
T:1o rrcludo; 3, 192. 
:ci.:t[~ al;lo to study ll:Ul :ir::;t fron :rnturo, ··throu~~h objccto tlwt rrcro cront 
(1) 
or fnir" forUfiod :ord::morth 
''7ii "l:~1 U."l ".dvn=-ttn.-;o fur:1iohed by that kind 
Of propossossio:l, r.i thout Tl'hich tho soul 
;tecoivos :c.o k.1orrled_:o thnt can brL:.c forth c;ood." 
?no l~elude; B, 324. 
:·3uch o:(perienco:J with l;uturo c;mvincod hb of hin dobt of cr:J.ti tude to r.od 
"-.71 t:1uut .D1000 call thin l70rld iiOuld CO•l:JO to 
breathe, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J:akin:: n::u1 Tih~~t ho i:::, cro:~turc divi:10, 
In oi n ---:lo or i ~l ooc ial c::1ir:.c11Co, 
;,bovo tha rc:1t r: iocd i:1f'ini to e>.nccats 
·'J1o!1 ro ;:Jon th:1 t o.'l:liJlo::J :li.o to bo 
Io not so1~o:;to=.·cd-;t1 t :1 c:1;.,.n;.;o ir; hcrol" 
7J::o I'rcludo; 10, 421. 
l!thor :::t:.:"lifont:~tiona of thi::; di vi::o i::i'l:tc:lco ::1~ r:c:1..r for ex nplo in the ocor:; 
of tho cuckoo, ::;o that 
·• the onrth ;;a :p::1co 
: .. :::ni:: :.ppo:1r:J to uo 
n u;u;ub:Jt<.mtinl, fnor.f plnco ... 
:'o t:1c Guckoo_,_ 29. 
(l) :'jordonorth, 'l110 rrcludc, 8, 316. 
(45) 
At another ttme the echo produced 1~ the mountain by a cuckoo sucgoata to 
(1 \ 
.7ordaworth "echoes f'rom beyond tho grave." They are dear to him tor "ot 
{2) 
God they nre"• 
Life begins to hove a doepor sieniticonce f'or us when we believe 
with './ordsnorth that tho ixn:lo:!rtnl. soul noeda no J:W.torinl. vnluoo tor its 
(3) 
existence, but inatend "tho imtlortal Hind craves objects that enduro." So 
lasting is tho Soul that even if' the earth should canso to be "yet would 
(4) 
tho living Presence still subsist." It is tho some "inwrd liGht" or 
tccortnlity which guides tho course or the Happy Warrior so that he "like a 
(5) 
1Jm inspired" narohoa strnicht throUGh tho darkest battle dauntless, 
exe:::1pli:1'ying his unshaken trust in Heaven. The Soul, in other words, has 
(6) {7) 
ca~t a t;ltmpao or "that ir.no:!rtal sea" and "looks throu.eh death". 
In fact, ;·:ordsworth soo::1ed not to vietr doa th with apprehension but concluded: 
"for our immortal pnrtl lie want 
llo symbolo, Sir, to toll us that plain tale: 
Tho thoUGht or donth sits anay on tho onn 
,fho hno boon born and dieo ai:lOng the mountains." 
The Brothers, 180. 
OCcasionnlly :iordsworth' s idonliotl nus touched by a note or 
austerity: 
"Stern was tho f'aco or ~rature; we rejoiced 
In that countenance; tor our souls thence drew 
A fooling or their stro~3th." 
Blenk Season ·.raa It Turbulent and ;ald., 12. 
Indood tho pocn, Odo to Thlt-t, by 1 to vort nuturo o::x:cmplirios tho tono of' 
auatorit-t• i7ordoworth onl.ls Dut-t 
"a licftt to r,uido, a rod 
To check tho erriU£:, and reprove:' 
Ode toDuty, 3. 
{l}"ilordtn7orth, "Yeo It.Hno the 1:0untdn Echo", 15. 
(2}Ibid., 20. 
(3) :'lordoworth, "Thooo ;"l'ordo ;7oro Uttered .i.o in :rehnive J.:Ood7 12. 
(4)ilordsworth, Tho rroludc; 5,34. 
( 5) .lordslTorth, Tho Character or tho HanFt :nrrior, 5Z. 
(6)i7ord::morth, Q<lo Intimntiona o:!.' D:r::ortalit"t f'r<m :1ocolloctions 
(t)Ibid •• l.B6. or I<;nrly Ch1ldhood,l54, 
He turthor says: 
(46) 
"Thy ttnely mandata, I doterrod 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I supplicate tor thy control; 
But in tho quietness o:r thoucht 
1.~ this unchartered :tree dan tires; 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Starn Ln~civorC yet thou dost wear 
Tho Godhead'o most bonienant craca." 
Ode to ruty, 30. 
or :;o::1 
In this idealism ic~oxprcosod high philosophic maaoa£OB, well worthy 
ot thousht: 
"by love subsists 
JU.l lastinG grandeur, by pervading love; 
That cone, we are as dust." 
The Prelude; 14, 168. 
In 'rho B ordoraro are mn:ay ~ordt:J of wiodam: 
"gratitude's a heavy burden 
To a proud Soul." 
~I,30. 
"Ao til::le advancos either we beoomo 
The prey or masters o:r our :peat deeds." 
Act III, 387 • 
"Fortitude is tho child of Entorpriso: 
Groat actions noTe our adciration, chiotly 
Beoauao they carry in themsolTos an enrncst 
That TIO Ollll auffor crontlye" 
:.ot III, 401. 
:"iho would not aopiro to be a bettor individual upon rending thooo linoo: 
"kno~ that prido, 
HoTTe'or disguiaod in ito :oajosty, 
Is littlonoos; that he, who tools contocpt 
For any livi.nc thine, hath faculties 
lfuich ho hns novor uaod; that thOUGht with h~ 
Is in 1 ts ih!'ancy." 
Linos Left Upo::1_a scmt in a Yow-Troe,50J 
(47) 
ne cannot tail to be icpreasod with the met that tho period 
e.t'tor 1805 shows clearly' that i7ordsworth was a chaneod :cn.n in hio attitude 
toward lite, men, and inntitutions. Experiences or earlier years had soaooned 
hie, and there oa.n be little doubt that ~hilo he held to his ideals with 
u.nweukenod grasp, mo.ny or them wore di:rrercnt rra:t those or earlier years. 
He lost much or hia confidence in hUl:lnn nature. His sy7:1pathioo became laos · 
general. His admiration wont out more and more to tho priviloccd clnosos, to 
persons or distinction, to notable events i~ history. rho poor and humble 
still figured in hia poet~/, but in mnallor proportion, in a less true 
proportion, considering tho part they play in lite. Liberty racained denr 
to him; but oqunli ty, which was a vastly more inporta.nt and imperilled 
principle, no~ became a ma.ttor tor doubt and endleoa qualification. Tho change 
{1) 
ncy not huvo O!lounted to apostasy; it wa.a certainly' reaction." Thio 
chango in ,fordsworth's O'I"''D. life wao ty·pica.l or tho apirit of the romanticist, 
who considered it his preroca ti vo to be a roac tioniat. Somo or i"tordaiTorth' s 
most rnmous poeon produced in these years are his Odo to Duty, Character or 
tho Happy i7arrior, Odo on tho IntimatiollJJ of IJ:nortality trow nooollootions 
of Eorly c hildhood, and Tho Prelude. In many aror~ontionod citations, taken 
fran those poo::10 wo have viowod tho trai to or R<mnnticisz:1 exprosood so 
c;onuinol.y' in J~Wdsworth' o poetry. 
Conoluoion 
In reflecting on tho lifo and 11 torory achievement of ;-rorda\Torth 
wo oannot holp acrooing that ho stands out preeminently among tho namanticiats. 
• :i~io 111'o was a veritable oxa.;nplo of rroodcc or oxproooion both in wtrd and 
in dood. 'l'hia can bo truly ooon in tho \Clooltioh w~1y in i7hich ho identified 
h~~olt with a eront cauoo, hopin~ to ace liberty roach its fullest oxproaoion 
01 )Harper, .:nlin!:t ·7ordoiTorth, Vol II, p. 132 • 
(t 
(48) 
in tha liven of men.Uatura, a sy1:1bol or :C'reod0::1, to ··;ordsworth was not only' 
a glowing expression of the Creator but also the ecbod~o~ of all that 
adniniators to mun's physical, social, and ethical needs. 
It ha.o boon my intention to eivo to the reader a aanowhut detailed 
picture or Homn.nticic as it is soon in one or tho createst poets England 
produced. Defore wo ca.n fully appreciate the sicniticfu~ae of the movenont, it 
soemn rather nocosoary to civo a cursory viow of tho movauents that tended 
to pronoto Rol:lunticiom. LoDe before the movctlont caiJe to fruition there 
no:~ various indications nnonc writers of a desire to brenk with tho past, 
to revolt ncninnt tho connotlvativo nchool of Clnssici:J:::t, nnd in fnct, to 
exert nll efforto in tho direction of n ne•r ochool or oxprossion, one thnt 
GJ.VO liberty nnd froodco to oolf-exprcsoion, nn."':loly, Ro;J:mtici:r:l. 
In our revio-:r of JordmTorth'o lifo, rro foand his lifo was quiet 
for tho ~ont part but bo:.mtifully colored with ror.'~mtic touches. As n nero 
child, it in dolichtful to vio·;: hio it1.acin:J. ti vc r:ind in ito infancy, which 
in r.1nturi t:r tr:uwfon::c.l cvc:r-Jthi::1.[; rri th ..-illich it cn.':Xl in contact, oo thnt 
'-tl1o landnc'1po oi,snifierl 1:1ore to hin tlw11 junt trocn, i'lorrors, fu"ld hilln, but 
it bac .. .::o n livin.~ oxnroooio.; of ,:;ad. 
'i'11ia n~~.lO ronan tic opiri t otcndo out prco::Uaently in 7ordorrorth to 
voroos und hn.o dioti.ll;;uis.llOtl hill ~:ohc pooto. ::o 1'oroook tho ric;idi ty of 
Claoaici::::a und found oui tnblo for.:-.n of vorao fo::.." na oat~:ourinc of hio fb::::anti· 
cirr.:l. Thin froodcn in lTri ti:J."• han caablod hi:.1 to help :1c:1 ';o nco t:10 ~·lorico 
or life; in fnct, ho hno "opc;1cd for :.::;1 a norr bodily oc:wc r:.nd • •••• n n~-;-
I" 
(49) 
,.,... •• .. -·--,"··~ .. ···-..,...--- ~ - ''" • ... ,, ... ,.,,. '"·''· -.-_ "$; ........ ~--;r:=-·-~-.., 
nearer to •~n turo thn'1 :::.ny o thor poet." 
( 1) 
It was vor:J dif'i'icult to rind~ cin~;lo defi:l.ition that was 
cou:pro~lonnive onou._;h to include ull the r.:o~minc;n of ::or.n .• "ltici::;:-.1, hence I I !l 
:~uv:: o::'forod co:<1:r;oni to ::t<1to~.:cnto of runy :J.Ut..~ori tion ~"ld to theoo I applied[ 
'· 
tho r.ri ti:l.c;n or ·;ords·;10rth. I fOtl:ld tllat tllore iiero, firot of ull, r.;,nny 
evidenceS of Jon:u1 ticimn in the very lifo o: iorsdi7o::.-t~l no '11oll exprosootl 
in ?he rroluuo md other poe:;].s beari.tG dirac tl:r on the poet 1 s lifo thn t it 
; bcca;::c ncccc::wr::r to do tail t.hooo. In hin lire .r~s tho cnbodbont of nuch 
that ina rO!:rmtic, nn for c::c:cJ.:plc, G hi.:h tlc;rec of irnc;i:ntion, a 
aubjcc~ivity, a frocclon in c:~rronsi:<·.: hi::; c:::oao:w, a dnli.·-llt i:1 oolitucla, 
a ni:1coro i:1tcrcnt in o.ll tn-:on of' mt1:jcctn fro11 th·~ lnL"':lblcat to tho lofti-
ont, n profoa:1d love of :.[lturc, w:1ich bocn::1c ~'ot only hin co::J.fort u:1d joy 
~'hen ·.rc r.:ovc oa to nee t;w cxc=1;>los o:, ;o::::n ticio::1 both ia pOcl:lD 
tl1nt ·~ro uutobioAr:l}Yilicnl o.:-.d in t:10:;c tlt:1t nro of n tliffercat type, r;o 
that ia •~110 cad no aro ncquaiatc l ·.;i th t:::.c ro:::·:ntic charac~ori::~tic::~ of 
:ord:><70l'th' o poe tr:J. 
7ord::morth 1 o cont::.-i':lution to li~~cratu:·o is inosti;:;.bla. In hio 
effort to oxp·ens '.Lwolf about r.:10 air..vlo ex;·o::.-icncos of lifo ho h;1o 
oc:1ol::u-. ''Hio i:1fluo:1C c u:po:1 nir:c ~co:1. t:1 cc:1 tu::; li tern turc io incnlculnbly 
·!1.•t1:r1 lifo, r:.:1:i:!·: :ot" :0.te;1 :--;oro ···:'·~i.;:·~ti::·; r~.~d s(;o::-o:J of nu~hora 
t2) 
I:: co:~cln;;io:; it ,o~lrl h:l l~l't:Ju·:l fo::- ~1 love_- of li tcr:1turc to 
ro ld .;ordn Or';:l 1 D jlOOtc":' tO "."' c;:';c;tf; · i "::0.0;\t r;.".i::i::~ U fi::cr I>Cllr.C Of tilC 
" ( 1; .:' 'l.~hun' .:!:1:.~ acn."la;~ ;~ :: _..::_-r:)l ~ t ~l. ,_' ..•• 
( ~} ~'ci···~"I'''"'' ~""i<lo ·-~'1''0'1 1' "'10 ·o:· \"tic · ·o .. ·· ··" 
- • •ft. >...1 I .~,. f -"'-"-- .;< ..0. ~ .A. • • 0 ft. •IJ • -·"· ,oi, -- __..! • W "- .,C~ .t. ·~· 
(50} 
,i V31UO:J Of lifo 3!ld !1 deeper UpprociatiO!l Of the beautioa Of e:xproaoiO::l• 
l'here nrc passacos in his poctr:r· ao h1proaai V3 in tho".lCht, oo beautiful to 
the nind' s eye th:1 t wo dislike to lny then by. 7ordoworth hnll nado us 
realize that ·.;hn:. ''men co:::nonly bkc to be the lo·,yost thincr., nrc indeed 
(1) 
tho hi;;hoat." 
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